U. S. commission streamlines
internment credit procedure
Washingtoo
Those retired or survivSlight changes were an- ors of deceased annuitants
nounced in December by or employees should write
the U.S. Civil ~rvice
Com- to the U.S. Ovil Service
mission to simplify the Commission, 1900 E Street
procedure for verification NW,ashmgID~C2M15
and recomp.rtation of to have their annuities recredit for time spent by computed to include refederal civil service work- tirement credit, without
ers who were detained in deposit, for ~riods
of inthe
WW2 internment ternment.
camps for JaIlIDese AmerTo verify ~riod
of inicans.
ternment, the full name of
Ron K. Ikejiri, JACL the individual, date of
VVashington representa- birth, name of camp and
tive, reminded the process dates of internment must
is for certain federal work- be provided. Verification
ers, current or retired, and will be obtained by the
not state, county or muni- agency or Commission
cipal civil service person- from the National Arnel.
chives. However, any indiCurrent federal em- vidual who has previously
ployees should contact obtained verification ditheir agency ~rsonel
of- rectly from the Archives
. fice for infonnation and should submit this with reforms.
quest for credit.
#

Cal-vet benefits sought for
out-of-state WRA camp-born
Sacranento, Ca.
Assemblyrrnn Floyd Mori (D-Pleasanton) introduced AB 1480n Dec. 20 to
remedy an inequity in the
definition which determines eligibility for CalVet benefits.
Under the current rules
and regulations of the De-

Yanagisawa
named new
PSW director
Los Angeles
John K. Yanagisawa, 32,
of West Los Angeles, was
appointed this week JACL
regional director here by
Pacific Southwest District
Governor Paul Tsuneishi.
The DC board of directors at the same time
unanimously voted to
waive the usual probationary period to give him permanent status. Action was
taken upon recommendation of the Office Personnel Advisory Committee
based on Yanigisawa's outstanding performance
reporting Sept l.
A native of Chicago, Yanagisawa is a graduate of
the Univ. of Hawaii, majoring in sociology. He is presently doing graduate work
in Asian AJ11el;can history
at UCLA. Hewas pre iously employed by the Social
eCUlity AdJ11inistration,
from which he resigned
becau e it lacked the challenge offered by the present po ition.
(Repolt of Tsuneishi 's
re ignation as di tlict go ernor in the Jan. 5-12 PC
'a "premature" and we
regret any iocon enience
the announceJ11ent J11ay
ha e stirred.-Editor.)
COIIliDUed 011 Pace 5

partment of Veterans Affairs, a person must be a
native of California or a
resident of California at
the time of enlistment in
order to qualify for state
veterans benefits.
"This legislation will establish Cal-Vet provisions
to cover the Japanese
Americans who served in
the armed forces, but were
born outside of California
because of a federal mandate and who enlisted from
states other than California," Mori added.
During World War II, all
Americans of Japanese ancestry, mainly Californians, were uprooted from
their homes am relocated,
mostly in out-of-state detention camps. A number
of children were born in
these camps during those
years of confinement and
Continued on Page 10
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

CHP drops 5 ft.-6 height standard
Sacnmento, Ca.
The Calif. Personnel
Board voted (Jan 10) to
abolish the rrurumum
height requirmlent of 5 (t6 for state traffic officercadets after a hearing on
Jan. 9. Testimony before
the board was predominantly in favor of abolishing the height restriction
Among the people present was Assemblyman
Floyd Mori, who testified
for the elimination. The
by
JACL was rep~sntd
Don Ito, president of
Sacramento JACL who also testified in favor of
abolishing the height restriction. Ito indicated that
there was no conclusive
evidence that the height
restriction was related to
job perlonnance and
served only to impermissibly exclude most minorities and women from serving as highway patrol officers. A state personnel
analyst also recommended
the height restriction be
abolished.
Major proIX>nent of the
restriction was the Calif.
Hwy. Patrol, which cited a
CHP 1978 study, indicating
that officers of shorter
height have a more restricted field of vision and
would be susceptible to injury and accident
Second reasJn cited by
CHP was that officers of
shorter height had diffi-

culty operating the department shotgtm and departmental motorcycle. However, the CHPdid say their
study was inconclusive
since its test duration was
less than a year, the number of officers was small
and no officers less than 5

White House
seeks Asians
Wasbingtm
The White House is
again considering Asian
Americans fer high level
positions within the Administration, it was revealed this week by JACL
Washington Representative Ronald K. Ikejiri.
A two-hour meeting was
concluded Jan. 4 with
Arnie Miller, director of
the Office of Presidential
Appointments, and his assistant, Gloria Molina, who
indicated the White House
willingness as President
Carter moves into Phase IT
of his term in office.
Ikejiri said the need for a
comprehensive registry of
Asian Americans became
evident d~
the meeting. JACL at the present
time is wor~
on its first
Japanese American Resource Registry, a data
bank listing imividuals for
career and advisory positions in allieve.lc; of govern#
ment.

ft.-6 were considered
a voluntary basis.
Testimony from others
The JACL's involvement
disputed the findings of in this was Jrompttd by
the study and stated that Dr. Nancy Wey, who has
accident data did not sup- been concerned with the
port the contention that inequities of the height reshorter officers have more striction. After investigainjuries. It wac; also point- tion by NatDnal Headed out that motorcycle quarters, the Sacramento
duty was not a require- JACL took the lead in purment and was assigned on suing the issue
#

MEET DEBBIE:

Assistant to Exec. Director
San Francisco
familiar with political
and legislativelife that surrounds her rometown of
Sacramento, Ca., Debbie T.
Nakatomi, was appointed
recently as assistant to the
JACL national executive
director. The announcement was made Jan 3 by
Headquarters.
Her duties with JACL include giving administrative support for the executive director and working
with various JACL national
committees.
Daughter ofJim and Bette Nakatomi of SacramenSansei
to, the 2~year-old
hails from Sacramento, a
graduate with a BA degree
from
CSUSacrarnento,
and most recently with Assemblvrnan Floyd Mori's
office in Sacramento where
she worked as an administrative assistant and legislative aide, engaged in general research and given
constituent-related responsibilities.
Previously, she had been
With the Secretary of State
staff, assisting Secretary
March Fong Eu in her role
as California's chief proto-

Debbie Nakatomi
col officer serving members of the diplomatic
corps.
Ms. Nakatani's service
in politics stems from the
Sen. John 1\mney campaign in 1976, acting as a
state coordinator in Los Angeles and San Francisco,
working with steering
committees in the Asian
Pacific comrmmities to
raise funds and promote
voter interest. She also c0ordinated press conferences and a trur for Sen
Tunney and Sen Daniel
Inouye.

JACL invited to 1980 census
bureau advisory committee

OffiCial Photograph: The White House

SOME FAMIUAR FACES-California Congressmen Norman Mineta and Robert
Matsui share an informal exchange with President Jimmy Carter aboard Air Force I.
The two Congressmen will share the spotlight during the 33rd Annual Washington
D.C. Chapter Installation dinner dance on Jan. 27.

\\8sbingtoo
The Japanese American
Citizens League was invited by the Secretary of
Commerce, Juanita M.
Kreps, this past week (Jan
8) to join the 1980 Census
Advisory Canmittee on
the Asian and Pacific
American PoJWations.
"The committee has the
important task to help improve the quality of census
data on the Asian and Pacific Americm populations," SecretaIy Kreps
said in a letter to Ron Ikejiri, JACL Washington

Representative.
The committee advises
the director of the Census
Bureau in plaming and improving the 1978 count,
recommenclq
subject
count of parti:ular use to
AsianlPacific populations
and expanding use and
usefulness of the census

results.
The committee is expected to meet twice a
year. Its 21-nenber panel
will select a chairperson
and chairpe~1t
for a
one-year tenn

II
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Local JACL chapters to screen
applicants for nat' I scholarship

PC Directory: 1979 Memberships

Membership fee (after name of chapter) reflect the 1979 rate for ingle and Couple.
Thousand Club members contribute $SO and up, but their spouse ( ) may enroll at the special
rate as shown; otherwise, the Single member rate applies. Student dues (y) do not include PC
subscription but such members may subscribe at the JAU rate (
Dues are payable and
remitted to the JACL Chapter of the individual's choice. z-RetiTed rcitizens
As of Jan. 8, 1979
open to memrers of JACL, cations must be postSan Francisco
NOR'lHERN CAlD'ORNIA-WJiSiDtN NEVADA
marked
no
later
than
April
PAmlC NORIBWliSr
Applicatioos for the 1979 their children,J AYs' memColumbia BMiD (S22..SO-4O, yS7
Alameda ($20-3&y$6) .••..••••••. .Nancy Tajima
National JAU- scholarship bers, and all IX!rsons of Ja- 1, 1979.
70$17.50)..
Edward M Yamamoto
1165 Sand Beach Place. Alameda, CA 94501
program are now available, panese ancestry. AppliApplications for junior
4502 Fairchild Loop. Moses Lake, Wa 98837
Berkeley (S20-3S.y$6) ..........Terry Yamashita
cants
will
te
judged
on
it was amnmced this
college transfer and gradGresham-Troutdale (S?) .......... Hawley Kato
2711 Tulare A~
El Cerrito, Ca 94530
week by Helen Mineta, na- academic aptitude.
Rt 1 Box 187, Gresham. Or 97030
Contra ~
(sn~
y$6) ........John Shinagawa
uate scholarships must be
Each JACL chapter, or submitted directly to National scholarship chairMid-Columbia ($1) . .. ...... . ... Ron Yamashita 3011 Phillips Ct. Ricbmond. Ca 94806
3790 Mountain View Dr. Hood River. Ore 97031 Cortez (517~y$6)
. ...... . .... RORer Masuda
offire closest to tional Headqwrters.
man, and JD. Hokoyama, regio~
Portland ($1) .. . ................. .Nobi Azumano
14925 W El Capital. Delhi. Ca 95315
the
residence
of
the
appliassistant naticna1 director.
All applications in the
2802 SE Moreland Lane. Portland, Or 9 202
Diablo VaDey ($3).36.50, dl6.S0) Nancy A. Noma
Application forms and bnr cant where there is no three
Puyallup Valley (S26-3S, y$S, 70$10) .Hana Yoshida
111 Appa)acian Dr. Martinez. Ca 94553
categori~h
Eden Township ($17-34, y$S) ...... .Ichiro Nishida
5402 Pacific Ave, Tacoma, Wa 98404
chures have been sent to JACL chapter, will screen schoo), junior college, and
Seattle ($22.5040) .......... . ...John Matsumoto
875 Elgin St. San Lorenzo, Ca 94580
all JACL crnpter presi- and submit the applica- graduate level-must be
Maynard
Av
S.
Seattle.
Wa
98104
FIorln(S17.5O-3S)
... ... ...... . ...Catherine Taketa
clo
316
dents, regional offices, and tions of those deemed the postmarked no later than
Spokane (S?) . . ...... . .......... Marcelline Terao
1324 - 56th St. Sacramento. Ca 95819
Japanese Arrerican Youth top three. The local area May 1, 1979, in order to
3?~
E ?th. Spokane,
99202
.
. FremOIIt ($1) ... .. . ... .. . . ... ... . . . . . . .Herb lzuno
White River VaIley (S.) . ..............HU'o NakaI
41966 Via San Gabriel. Fremont. Ca 94S38
will be responsible for de- qualify for the national
(JAYs) presickmts.
917 - 40th Ave S. Auburn. Wa 98002
Freocb Cam (SJ8.3S) .. . ...... .. Hideo Morinaka
Scholarsi~
averaging termining financial need. scholarship program.
612 W WoWe Rd, French CamP. Ca 94580
PACIF1C SOUTIlWESf
$500 will be awarded to All things being equal, fi- Awards will te announced
Arizona
(~39)
...
_
......................
.Masako
Takiguchi
Gilroy
($20-40) . ... .. ..... . . . ...... .Lawson Sakail
graduating high school nancial need will be con- the latter part of May. For
5702 W Northern Ave, Glendale, Az 85301
PO Box 308. Gilroy, Ca 95020
seniors as well as one jun- sidered.
Carson (S17~3S)
... . . .. . . ........ . ... Nita Baird Livngsto-M~
(~)
. . .... .Shennan Kishi
additional
information
Students must complete contact:
23207 S Marigold Ave, Torrarice, Ca 90502
12077 W Olive Ave. Livmgston, Ca 95334
ior college transfer, and
CoacheDa Valley (S16..ID-33).____ Kaye Musashi Lodi ($20-40) . . ... .. . . : ... . . .... ..... .Henry Ogal
several graduate students. the applicat::ims, submit
J .D. Hokoyarrn, Assistant Na23 N Stockton St, Lodi, Ca 95240
43-712 Main St., Indio, Ca 92201
Through the generosity of one letter of recommenda- tional Director. 1765 Sutter St.,
Downtown LA. (SZ2-38)
Frank H'rata Marin ~ty
($22-38, y$S) . . . ... Sam Shimomunl)
San
Francisco.
CA
94115.
tion,
and
an
official
transmany individuals as well
clo Cal 1st Bank, 120 · S~
.p~',
·L.A. 900;2
19 Tilden Dr. Novato. Ca 94947
_
A-~Ies
(....... An)
Michl Ob' Marysville (SI8.S).37) .. . . .... . ...... .Ray Kyonol
as the California First cript. Fall semester grades
East Los
- " : " ' " ..... .. .... .. .. ........ .. ....
•
~
1648 Melanieln, Yuba City. Ca9S991
• .nut;;o;;
Bank and the Surnitomo as well as wOIk in progress
AAft)
1l:stAbanve,SouhPcfC9~3O
M ont erey Fe'
P tNakasak0.
An
nllRl1a(S2T"WV.
• • • • •• e
semester
Bank of California, the pro- for the sp~
805 Lily St Mroterey Ca 93940
A topping ceremony for Gardena Valley ($22-wv) ... _..... __._Dudley Otake
.
Oakland ($1)' .. . ....... '.. . ..... . .... . .Roy R Endo.
gram will award in excess must be included on the the S-story Japanese Amer- . POBox 2361, Gardena, CA 90247
614 Mandana Blvd, Oakland, Ca 94610
ican Cultural and Com muni- Greater Pasadena Area (S?) ........ . .Bob UchIda
of $10,000 to students this transcript.
.
Placer County ($1) ... . .... ... . .. .Frank Hironaka
852 S Los Robles, Pasadena. Ca 91106 .
ty
Center
under
constuction
JACL
screenWith
local
year.
HoUywood ($1) .. . .. .... . . . .. ..... .Toshlko Oglta
6227 Rebel Circle Citrus Heights Ca 95610
The national scholarship ing applicatirns for the na- in Little Tokyo is scheduled
.
ReDO ($17.so.34) .. . '..... .... . .. .. .Mrs Kiks Wada
2017. Ames St, Los Angeles, Ca 90027 .
Imperial Valley (S2O-3S) ....... . .. ....Shiz Mont"
460 W Riverview Cir Reno Nv 89S09
program, now in its 33rd tional competition, it is im- Jan. 23.
Friends of the Little Tokyo
U!·Z~
Box 4i: Westmoreland, Ca. 92281
..
Sacrm~to
(~-40.
ySiS) . . .' ...... .Percy Masaki
year, recognizes many out- perative students observe Bookmobile
presented $1,000
ps (S S» ... . .. . . ... . . ...... .Mae Fisher 2739 Riverside Dr, Sacramento. Ca 95818
standing students of Japa- deadline dates in order to to the city library to purSalinas Valley ($?) .... . ... . . . . . .Henry Kuramoto
5954 Lampel.l.a<; Vegas, Nv 89119
nese ancestry and reaf- qualify. High school appli- chase more books in the Ja- Metro LA. ($?) ........................................ Oonna Osugi P.O.Box 1963, Salinas, Ca 93902
340 S Lafayette Park Pl. Los Angeles, Ca 90026 San Benito CountY .($21.50-43) ....Robert Shinkai
firms the value instilled by cants for the national panese language. The book~ew
Age ($?) . . . . .. .... . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .... ... ...
1050 MadisonSt '19, Watsonville, Ca 95076
pioneers who stressed the scholarship program must mobile stops on Saturdays,
San Franc:iscQ (S2D-36) .. .... ........ Yo Hironaka
qualify for the local J ACL 2:30-4:40 p.m.,at the Higashi
importance of education.
North San Diego ($?) ... . ... . . ... ... . Hiro Honda
56 Collins St, San Franciso, Ca 94118
1120 Chestnut Ave, Carlsbad, Ca 92008
The scholarships are competition. These appli- Honganji parking lot.
San
Jose (526-28) ...... . ... . .. .sharon Kuwa~
OraDge County ($Z2-40)... BettyOka)<aren Kai.zulcl
2701 Alvin Ave, San Jose. Ca 95122
13228 Ferndale Ave. Garden Grove. Ca 92644
Mateo ($22-4), y$S) .... . . ... . . .. Grayce Kate
Pa.Asian ($20-38) .......... . ... . ... Karen Kishi San
Celeste Ave, San Mateo. Ca 94402
1636
P.O. Box 189,Monterey Park. Ca 91754
Pasadena ($?) ...__ .. __ ......... _MSally C Tsujimoto SeQuoia ($1) . . ............ . ........ .Adrian Itaya
186 Sunshine Dr, Los Altos. Ca 94022
4930 Cloverly Ave, Temple City, Ca 91780
Solano County (SZO-3S) . .. ..... .-.. .... Leo Hosoda
Progressive Westside (S?) .. . ....Toshiko Yoshida
1760 MarshallRd, Vacaville, Ca 951"88
5156 Sunlight PI, Los Angeles, Ca 90016
Los Angeles
and appeared ill the movies. forlT'er IT'odel Jan Zdelar.
SoDOma Count (S2S-SO, d20, y$S) . .. . ..Frank Oda
Riverside (S17~
................................. Ooris Higa
Nikkei actor Jack Soo, who
"The Green Berets" and d Jayne. s James. Richard and
1615 W Third St, Santa Rosa, Ca 95401
7166 Orchard, Riverside. Ca 92504
StocktOJl ($19-37) .. .......... . .......James Tanji
"\\tho's Been Sleeping in My two grandchildren.
played Nick Yernana on teleSan Diego (SI7.50-3Sj y$S, zSlS)
975 W Mariposa Ave, Stockton, Ca 95204
vision's Barney Miller show. Bed?"
PO Box 2548, San Diego, CA 92112
($20-35) .......... .Mrs Sally Morimoto
,Tri-Valle;V
He would have com pleted
died of cancer Jan. 11 at UCSan Gabriel (U).3S) ... .
. . . ...... .Fumi Kiyan
6n6 VIa San Bias, Pleasanton, Ca 94S66
Sunset
Ave,
West
Covina,
Ca
91790
S
1423
his fifth year with Barney
LA Medical Center.
Watsonville ($20-40) . . . . .. . ..... . . . .. Frank Tsuji
San Fernando VaDey ($22-38) ... . .. M itzi Kushida
Soo had suffered the past Miller on Jan. 25. Executive
3595 Vienna Dr, Aptos, Ca 95003
11641 Porter Valley Dr, Northridge, Ca 91324
year and was hospitalized for producer Danny Arnold. and
West Valley (52)>35, ySl6.50) . ... .Jane Miyamoto
San Luis Obispo (S15-30) . . ..... . . . .. Ken Kitasako
2850 Mark Ave, Santa Clara, Ca 95051
the past six weeks to try a Soo's friend for more than 3S
906 Fair Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420
new kind of immunotherapy years. said a tribute will be
~ta
Barbara ($18-34) ... . . . ...... Reiko Uyesaka
for his cancer of the esopha- paid the actor-comedian in a
ONI'RAL CALIFORNIA
1236 E De la Guerra st, Santa Barbara, Ca 93103
special episode to cliIrax the
gus.
Santa Maria (U).3S) . . . .. .......... Sam Iwamoto Clovis (~)'S5.
_ ...................... _...Toshi Kawasaki
605 E Chapel St, Santa Maria, Ca 93454
"As Yemana ...Jack had season. Series star Hal Lin2013 Arden DrW, Fresno, Ca 93703
Selaooco(S20-37) . . .... . .. ...... .James ESeippel Delano ($18-36) .................... .........................Mas Takaki
achieved the identity he long den. who has the title role.
4063 Via Encinas, Cypress, Ca 90630
1618 Belmont St, Delano, Ca 93215
sought, playing a Japanese said Soo was "really_proud"
South Bay($?) . . . . ........ ... .Thomas Shigekuni Fowler ($l8-3S) ..... _.......................... _George Miyasaki
American." a spokeswoman of his real naIT'eand heritage.
400 Union BaJi( Tower, Torrance, Ca 90503
2859 E Adams Ave, Fresno, Ca 93725
.
for the ABC-1V series said.
"He never really became
Venice-Culver(m.38) ... . .. .. Frances Kitagawa Fresno ($19-36) .... _.. .................................. .sally Slocum
Soo was born in Oakland. an open crusader. but he did1110 Berkeley Dr, Marina del Rey, Ca 90211
348 N Echo, Fresno, Ca 93701
63 years ago. as Goro Suzuki. n't like the way Japanese pe0Ventura County ($19~38)
................. Yas Yasutake ParHer (SI8-3S) .................................. .Mrs Ito Okamura
292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca 93030
After internment at Topaz. ple were treated in the IT'o11630 E Manning, Selma, Ca 93662
West Los Angeles ($20-38) ..... . ... .Steve K Yagi Reedley (S16..S0-33) .. .................................George Ikuta
Utah. during WW2. he first vies." said Steve Landesberg.
3950 BerryrnanAve, Los Angeles. Ca 90066
1170 N East Ave, Reedley, Ca 93654
used the name Soo at a Chi- a regular on the selies.
WUsbire ($25-40) ...... ... ...... Alice Nishikawa Sauger ($lsal)........................................ Kelly Ishimoto
Prewar. he won a JACL ornese nightclub in Cleveland.
234 S Oxford, Los Angeles. Ca 90004
4188 S Bethel, Del Rey. Ca 93616
He worked as a straighttnan atorical contest in San Fran(S»40) ........................................... .....Roy Misaki
Sebna
INfERMOUNTAIN
for Joey Bishop in 1949. but cisco. his younger brother Mi12293 S Fowler Ave, Selma, Ca 93662
Boise Valley ($?) . .. .... . . . .. .... Rina Yamashita

won fame as Sammy Fang chio (Mike). now in ~ashing
Tulare County (SJ.8.S).38) ______ .Maude Ishida
Rt 8, Box 34, Caldwell. Ida 83605
in the Rodgers-Hammerstein ton. recalled.
Jack Soo
20220 Rd 256. Strathmore. Ca 93267
Idaho Falls ($?) . .. .... ... . .. .. . .... Gary Koyama
Soo is survi ed by hi wife.
musical. "Flower Drum Song"
1385 First St, Idaho Falls, Id 93401
MIDWESf
Mt Olympus ($?) . .. .. ..... . ...... Mary Takemori 0Iicag0 (S25-4S. dIS sr clt}. .............. _....Donna Ogura
170 Pioneer St, Midvale. Ut 84047
cJoJACLOffice,5414 N Clark St, Chicago. 1160640
PocateJl&.Blac:kfoot ($20-40) . . .. ...Marie Proctor ClnclnDati (5n .....................Jacqueline Vidourek
3901 Riddle View U1 '3. Cincinnati, Oh 45220
1605 Monte Vista Dr, Pocatello, Idaho 83201
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
Seattle, Wa.
Sah LUe ($1) ....... _...................... _........Mark I TsuyuIo Oeveland ($1) .... . ...... . . . ...... .James Petrus
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000
3314 Marioncliff Dr. Parma, Oh 45220
Mitsuo Tachikawa, 38, and
2754 Hartford St. Salt Lake City. Ut 84106
DaytOD ($1) .......... .. ..... . ...Matilde Taguchi
his family died Jan. 5 when
Snake River Valley (S?) ............ David Mizuta
4100 W 3rd St. Dayton, 0 ... 45428
Rt 1 Box 147, Ontario. Or 97914
their car was struck by anDetroit (SI8)
Mrs. Kathy Vee
Wasatch
Fnm
Nor1b
($1)
Curbs
lXI8
other car and rammed over a
26067 Joy Rd.Dearbom HRb. Mi. 48127
clo Jack Oda Ins. Agency, 525 South State,
concrete wall and through a
IIooIier ($1) ...........__ .... _............ _..... _..G K Hanasono
Clearfield, lIT 84015
guard rail of the ice-coated
10416 Mel'CUl'Y Dr, Indianapolis, In 46229
Interstate 5 brnge over SalMnw..Iree (St&a»...................Mrs Toehi NaUbira
MOUNI'AJN.PIAINS
4269 N 71st St, Milwaukee, Wi 53216
mon Creek in Oark County ArbMas Valley (SlS-JO) ........Harry Shironaka
St LouIs ($1) . .. . ..... .. ........... . ... MII8O Abo
per annum
Rt 1, Box 76, Ordway, CO 81063
(3 miles north of Vancouver,
12451 Glenmeale No. J, Maryland HtJ, Mo6J043
compounded
Wa.) Car landed in the shal- Fort LuptoD (517!iO) ................................... .Joe SasaIa Twill
CitIes (S?) ........... ... ...•. . . .'.•TOIh Abe
quarterly
1821
Weld
Crunty
Rd
27,
Brighton,
Co
80601
low water, upside down with
9624 Vincent Rd, Bloomington. Mn SS431
Hoastoa ($1)
Hantey M Onishi
its top caved in.
EASTERN
5118 Jackwood, Houston, Tex 77096
Tachikawa was a Sumito~
t
f
c
Y
JS17.
dl7) .HanlJro MUJ'8IIab
New
MiJe..m ($1) .. . ....... . . .. . .. ... .. . . . .tillian Uba
rna Bank Ltd. executive at
(H7 W End Ave. # 140. PW York. NY l002S
Denver, Col ~
6200 E 5th A~
the Seattle office, having
New Mexico ($1) . . ...... .. ... . .Mary Matsubara
lived here less than two
7017 - 4th St NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107
YuUwa
years. Other family victims
Omaba (517-34) .... _._ .... _............ .Mrs Mary Y Smith s.broaIl ~1Sm-PeaJ
16
Roberts
Ave,
~
t
e
c
d
i
r
B
NJ
08302
were wife Shuko, 35. and
3006 Mason, Omaha. Nb 68105
PO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
..... Smitb
San LuIs Valley CJ?) .. . ....... . . .5hirow Enomoto W.......... O.c.(J17.JN1)
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 on your Signature
daughters. M01Dko. 10, and
6208 ~
Ct, Betbada, MIl 20034
P
.O.
Box
750.
Alamosa.
Co
81101
Telephone (801 ) 355·8040 to qualtfled borro wers.
Junko,6.

':fa

S

L.A. Dateliners--

JACK SOO (Goro Suzuki), 63:

TV mourns ross of trouper from Topaz

SAVE WITH US
~urentlY

Family killed as car
rammed over bridge
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Hid Hasegawa
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BERKELEY
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Jerry Irei
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Sam Kitabayashi
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S Richard Komatsu
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George Nakagawa
F10ra Ninomiya
Joe Oishi
Nellie Sakai
Sam Sakai
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Mattie Furuta
Akira Hasegawa
Ken Kato
Ritsuko Kawakami
Dr Robert Obi
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Akira Hasegawa
Masako Mi.nanti
Tetsuma Sakai
Ichiro Nishida
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Kazuo ffiyama
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Roy Kato
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Tom Shirakawa
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Tom Toyama
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Jack Harada
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Dr Henry Kazato
John Kubota
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Bill Kuroki
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Jean Sato
Betty Suzqki
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Helen lnai
Ed Jonokuchi
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Lily Kataoka
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Charles Matsumotn
Jim J Mi azak:i
Lucille ~yazk:i
Miyoko Mukaj
Roy Mukaj
Satoshi Nakahira.
Shiro Shiraga
Nami Shio
Kengo Teramura
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Paul Ichiuji
Pet Haruo Nakasako
Mike Sanda
James Tabata
JennenTada
Frank Tanaka
George Uyeda
Mas Yokogawa
TakYokota
Barton Yoshida
MTOLYMPUS
Minoru Matsumori
Tom Matsumori
Lou T Nakagawa
YukiNamba
Helen Oniki
Toru Shimizu
Sadie Yoshimura
NEWYORJ(
Tomio EoodIty
Marion Glaeser
Moooray Kojima.

Lucille Nakamura
Edna Suzuki
George Yuzawa

OAKLAND

Roy Endo
Molly Kjtajima
Ted Mayeda
Shizuo Tanaka
James Tsurumoto
Margaret Utsumi
Nko Yokomizo
Motomj T Yokomizo
OMAHA
Walter J Allen
Yukio Ando
Gladys ffirabayashi
Edward F Ishii
Mitsuo Kawamoto
Ma Misaki
NoZIa Okada
ORANGE COUN'IY
Ken Hayashi
George Kanno
Harry Matsukane
Frank Nagamatsu
ffiroshi Nitta
Shosuke Nitta
Minoru Nitta
Ken Uyesugi
PARLIER
Ralph Kimoto
James Kozuki
Byrd Kumataka
Sue Miyakawa
KengoOsumi
PASADENA
Tom T Ito
Harris Ozawa
Henry Watanabe
PHlLADEU'HIA
Sim Endo
Hatsumi Harada
Richard Horikawa
Albert B Ikeda
Sumi Kobayashi
Allen Okamoto
ffiroshi Uyehara
PlACER COUN'IY
George Hirakawa
Frank ffironaka
Harry Kawahata
Ellen Kubo
James Makimoto
Howard Nakae
Bunny Nakagawa
Hugo Nishimoto
Richard Nislumura
KunioOkusu
Hiroshi Takemoto
Masayuki H Yego
Roy 1 Yoshida

POCATELLO

Mike Abe
Marianne Endo
KazEndow
Novo Kato
Ike Kawamura
Shin Kawamura
Alice Konishi
Tom Morimoto
Paul Okamura
GeorgeSato
1Gn Sato
May Shiozawa
KaeSumida
Be~
Tominaga
Mikie Morimoto
Mas Tsukamoto
Kunia Yamada
Ronald Yokota
JIOR1'IAND
Jolm Hada
Shigeru Hongo

Tesh Kuge
Jim Mizote
Dr Mitsuo Nakata
Rowe ffiroshi Sumida
PUYALLUP VALlEY
Richard Hayashi '
Joe Kosai
George Murakami
Sarah Sugimoto
Yoshihiko Tanabe
REEDLEY

Henry Hosaka
George S Ikemiya
Dr James Ikemlya
Henry Iwanaga
George Katsuki
lGyoshi Kawamoto
George Kiyomoto
Tak Naito
Bill Yamada
Edrue Yano
RENO
Fred Aoyama
Joyce Chikami
TomOki
Eunice Osluma
Oscar Fujii
REXBURG
Fuji ffikida
Kazuo Hikida
Miye Hikida
Yutako Hikida
Jane Ikeda
Jessie Miyasaki
Kazuo Sakota
Mabel Sakota
Marie Sakota
SACRAMENTO
TokoFujii
Tom Y Fujimoto
Yasusbi Ito
Gladys Masaki
Percy Masaki
Joe Matsunami
Tom Sato
Dubby W Tsugawa
Takashi Tsujita
SAlNTLOUlS
George K Hasegawa
Harry Hayashj
Richard Henmi
Lois Miyasaka
Mary Maruyama
Paul Maruyama
Rose Ogino
Don Sakahara
Pauline Sakahara
Dan Sakahara
George Shingu
Arlene Sueoka
Joe Tanaka
Yukinobu Yamamoto
SALlNV~

James Abe
Kjyosbi Hirano
Ted Ikemoto
Tom Lefty Mjyanaga
Harry Sa.kasegawa
Harry M Sbirachi
Henry Tanda
James H Tanda
George Tanimura
John Teragawa
George Higashi
SALT LAKE
Rae Fujimoto
Josie Hachiya
Grace Kasai
AI Kubota
Doris Matsuura
TatsMisaka
Jimi Mitsunaga
Aiko Morishita

Koko Sutow
Ben Terashima
Raymond S Uno
Isamu Watanukj
Tomoko '¥ano
George Yoshimoto
SAN BENITO
Kay Kamimoto
SAN DIEGO
Moto Asakawa
George Fujito
Masaaki Hironaka
Paul Hoshi
Dr Tad Imoto
Arthur Kaihatsu
Mariko Kawase
George Kodama
Taro Matsw
George Muto
Ben T Nakata
Walter H Obayashi
Joe Owashi
Sam SUgita
Hedi Takeshita
Bert Tanaka
Eddie Urata
'Robert M Yamauchi
SAN FERNANDO
Tom Endow
John Kaneko
Eugene Kono
Robert Moriguchi
Fred Muto
Harry Otsuki
SAN FRANCISCO
Yo Hironaka
Lol1ise Koike
Marie Kurihara
Ichiro Sugiyama
SANGER
Larry Hikjji
Robert Kanagawa
Kelly Ishjmoto
George Nishimura
SAN JOSE
Mrs T Ajari
Dr Tokjo Ishikawa
Sue Matsumura
Dr Robert Okamoto
Henry H Uyeda
SANLUlV~

Sojiro Yoritomo
SAN MATEO
Hiroshi Ito
Yosh Kojimoto
Sakae Yamagucbi
SANTA BARBARA
Ikey Kakimoto
Jane Uyesaka
SEABROOK
Peggy M Fukawa
Dick Kunishi.r:-'a
Mike Minato
Mary Nagao
Ellen Nakamura
George Noda
Kiyomi Nakamura
Jack M Nakayama
SunkieOye
Fujio Sasaki
F10rence Sakata
Fusaye Kazaoka
Kayko Ichinaga

SEAT'I'LE

Helen Akita
JiroAoki
Frank Hattori
Phil Hayasaka
Thomas T lmori
Tom Iwata
DonDKazama
Eira Na~ok

Kimi Nakanishi
Elmer Ogawa
Ted Sakahara
Roy Y Seko
Dr Terrance Toda
Shigeko Uno
Takako Yoda
SELMA
George Baba
Alan Masumoto
George Okazaki
SEQUOIA
AI Nakai
Tom Yamane
SNAKE RIVER
George Hashitani
George Iseri
MUD Iseri
Tom Iseri
Tom Itami
lsao Kameshige
Joe Komoto
Clifford Morikawa
AJjce Nishitani
Tom Nishitanl
Frank Ogami
JackOgami
Toshiko Oguro
Abe Sajto
Joe Sajto
Nellie Sajto
Paul Saito
Yosh Sakahara
Barton Sasaki
George Sugai
Masako Sugai
Bobbie Watanabe
James Watanabe
Mamaro Wakasugi
Mary Wakasugi
Dr Kenji Yaguchi
Mas Yano
SONOMA COUNTY
George Hamamoto
Tak Kameoka
James Murakami
EdwinOhki
Ann Ohki
Dr Roy Okamoto
Martin Shimizu
Pat Shjmizu
George Yokoyama
James Yokoyama
SPOKANE
Edw M Tsutakawa
Frank M Hisayasu
SOUTHWEST LA.
George Fujita
Hiroko Kawanami
Matsunosuke Oi
STOCKTON
George Baba
Mits uye Baba
Fred Dobana
Ruby Dobana
Harry Hayashino
Mary Kusama
George Matsumoto
TULARE COUN'IY
KayHada
June Hatakeda
Ben Hayakawa
Mike Imoto
Robert Ishida
Takashi Is hizue
Frank Kubota
Ed Nagata
Stanley Nagata
Harry Nii
Non Ogara
Dou2las Yamada
Bill ~ebisu
Shig Kjtauchi

TWIN CITIES
Father Clement
Bill Doi
Chester Fujino
Kimi Ha ra
Sam Hara
teve Twago
Mikio Klrihara
Warren Kyono
Howard Nomura
Rev And rew N Otani
May Tanaka
Charles Tatsuda
Sum i Teramoto
Paul Tsuchiya
Yukio Yamaguchi
Edward Yoshjkawa
George Yos hino

VENICE CULVER

Kazuo Adachi
George Isoda
Setsu l soda
Frances Kitagawa
Dr Richard Saiki
Mike Hitoshi Shimizu
Fumi Utsuki
Mary Waka matsu
Jane Yamas hita
Betty Yumori
WASHINGTON, DC.
Alice Endo
George Furukawa
Sally Furukawa
Shigeki Hiratsuka
Toro Hirose
Harold Horiuchi
Joseph Ichiuji
Susie Ichiuji
Dr Norman Ikari
Kyoko Ikari
Fumi Iki
Paul Ishimoto
Aki Iwata
Emi Kamachi
Key Kobayas hi
Rose Kuwabara
Mike M Masaoka
Katherine Matsukj
Claire Minami
Don Komai
Ruth Kurois hi
Edwin Mitoma
Chisato Ohara
Hisako Sakata
Ira Shimasakj
T sugi Shiroishi
Harry I Takagi
Henry Wakabayashi

WEST LA.

Da ve Akas hi
Mary Deguchj
Dr Milton Inouye
George Y Kanegai
Toy Kanegai
Frank Kishi
Ruth T Miyada
George Nakao
Amy Nakas hima
Haru Nakata
Mirs Nakazawa
Kiyo Nomura
Akira Ohno
Mas Os hinom i
George Sakamoto
Tanny Sakaniwa
Yuki Sato
Roy Takeda
Aiko Takeshita
Shi g Takeshita
Eileen Uchida
Steve K Vagi
Mary Ishizuka
Sho Shimotsu
Virginia Tominaga
WIII'I'E RIVER
George Kawasaki
Frank Natsubara
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Whales
Dr. Paul Spong, the world's foremost authority on Orca ("killer
whale"), stopped by the other evening. He wil1 be in Hawctii shortly.
"The humpbacks are returning there for the winter," he
said.
These are the intelligent acoustic creatures that orc.r
duce underwater "songs"-complex sequences of repeated phrases with which they communicate over miles of ocean.
In nearly a decade of involvement in whale conservation, four years of it as chairman of the JACL National
Whale Issue Committee, one of the most rewarding aspects has been in the contacts one makes. Conservationists, environmentalists, musicians, scientists, politicians
- the goal is to prevent the wanton destruction of our
environment for short tenn comfort and profits. Diminis hing whales are a symbol of this ruthless destructive
fo r ce at work Man is capable of destroying all living
beings, including himself.
We opposed boycott as a tactic to save the whales
because aside from being an ineffective tool. it unleashed
a vicious racism not only against Japanese people but
Japanese Americans also became targets. Predictably
hostile respooses were generated amongst the very pe0ple whose cooperation is vital to saving the whales.
The latter half of 1977 saw most major American conservation organizations withdrawing their support of the
boycott. This paved a way for American and Japanese
conservationists to cooperate and work together to save
the environment and the whales.
The Committee attempted to keep Japanese Americans infonned about whales and whale issues because
awareness is the key to all human activities. Without
awareness there is no learning, no growth and no action.
* • •
.
D r . . Harry Hatasaka of Palo Alto has taken over as
chairman of the JACL Whale Issue Committee. It is one
of the most rewarding committee chairs.
#
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Bumper Stickers
It's really an old story but a good one never dies ... at least
in the PC. 'This comes from the Chicago JACL newsletter
(Nov. 1978), revealing the good works of Dr. Frank Sakamoto
and Joe Sagami- seeing that 100,000 offensive bumper stickers to be distnbuted by a communications workers union
were quietly stashed away and stay unused.
Action begins. when a patient tells Frank (an optometrist by
pr ofession) his union plans to issue bumper stickers reading:
"Don't buy Jap goods." Alarmed, the patient wanted to alert
JACL. Frank asked if he could attend the next union meeting
to explain. The patient agreed to arrange this. It was February
1978 when Frank and his sidekick Joe Sagami got to the local.
Frank suggested a positive message for the sticker, "Buy
American" and noted the offensive sticker was an injustice to
many Japanese Americans who were also union members.
While nothing was settled at the meeting, Joe and Frank invited them to talk further after the meeting at the bar. They
came "and that was when I was able to get them to hold off issuing the offensive stickers," Frank beamed. Besides that,
Sakamoto and Sagami agreed to replace the expended funds for
the stickers ... and with that, all parties shook hands. The
JACLers were confident the offensi e stickers would not be
u ed. Nine months after the meeti ng- when the story broke in
the Chicago JAa.. newsletters-thei r confidence was still finn.
No signs of the bum bumper sticker.
Apparently, the SakamotoSagami meeting at the bar worked
- "expeditiously negotiated" is the way diplomats might put
it, thus averting an incident before it reached embarrassing
proportions. Despite this bei~
an old story, we are finallv
recognizing a style eX JACL diplomacy that happens often but
seldom gets mentioned in print so explicitly.
•

~Redrs-Po

and Con
Editor:
I would like to address myself to an issue that goes to
the roots of many problems
in our society today. It is especially pertinent to the redress movement.
There may be many pros
and cons regarding the redress movement. which I
want to see succeed. but the
crux of the matter deals with
the question of what reany
happened tousasa group and
as individuals. I was incarcerated in the camps as a boy
of nine, and the debilitating
effects of the camps lasted
long after the war was over
and the ~mps
were closed.
There is no need to go into details. All of us who went to the
camps experienced in varying degrees the spiritual
numbness that overtook us
and to which we reacted in
different ways. Suffice it to
say that we need to look at the
experience of the camps
from our own unique pers~Use

of 'Jpn'

Editor:
Regarding the press controversy in England concerning the world 'Jap" (PC, Nov.
3) , the word "JPN" has been
adopted as the official abbreviation for Japan and Japanese.
To the best of my knowledge this abbreviation is to
be used throughout the U.S.
government service.
In U.S. Army Japan we use
this abbreviation whenever
approprite with great success. The suggestor of thls
word was awarded $50 for his
idea. He works for the U.S.
Army in Japan.
Perhaps this note can be of
assistance in putting an end
to this word which strikes
most J apaneseas derogatory
and degrading.
KIYOSHI TAKANO
Tokyo
Editor:
The adoption of either Jpn.
or J pse. or both, or possibly
even Jpnse. as an official a~
breviaion for Japanese and
actually using it, is an important aspect of the welfare of
Japanese community.
The world's news media
insist on the use of the epithet "Jap" and naively insist
that it is the only and proper
abbreviation for Japanese.
This is usually followed with
vigorous protests and emotionalisms from Japanese
groups, such as JACL and
others.
The significant point is
that protesting groups have
never pointed out the correct abbreviation, as interpreted by the Japanese, to
the media.
People say what they rea d
in the news. When this occurs, the usage of Jap is
again protested with no apparent attempt by the protesting group to correct the
abbreviation. So, the vicious
cycle goes on and on, year
after year and more to come
in the future.
With the adoption of any
abbrevation besides Jap., we
can use it to correct the news
media.
The adoption of a proper
abbreviation for Japanese
and actually using it, is an

pective and arrive at some
kind of understanding that
would make sense out of the
whole sordid episode. \\-e
need a touchstone to test our
interpretation of our unique
experience in ~is
society. So
far. we have none.
As a novelist. I am vitally
interested in the problem of a
touchstone of reality. I believe we have been looking at
the problem of racial prejudice and oppression from the
shopworn perspectives of
the majority and minority attitudes regarding the relative nature of power. We tend
to view our experiences either from the point of view of
the
white
middle-class
American or the "underdog"
Japanese American. I put the
word in quotes, because we
are not underdogs; we would
be misleading ourselves if
we thought so. But neither
point of view is viable or will
answer our needs. our true
needs. Modelling ourselves
important step to expurgate
the epithet "Jap" completely
from the world of language.
G.N.ASAWA
Anaheim. Calif.
Editor:
Re your 11/3178 editorial
"Why Not Nikkei", no matter how you slice it, we'll still
get the short end of the stick
as Niks or Nik Americans.
We have two too many
"icks", Mick and Spic. in the
language already, so let's
keep it Japanese as it has
more daikon to it.
ROY IWAKI
New York
~Yen

or Trade

Editor:
Strong Yen or Restricted
Trade?
It is difficult to restrain
comments when coluIT'njsts
on the subject of yen versus
the dollar, as for example
Frank Fukazawa, disregard
the fundamentals of foreign
trade economics. Japan finds
itself with excess U.S. dollars
which cannot be traded with
Canada. Ge nJ1.any , or even
OPEC countries, but only
with the U.S. The other countries have U.S. dollars which
they prefer to trade with the
United States in order to protect their own IT'arkets.
The inflation of the donal'
with respect to the yen. is
similar to inflation of the dollar in the U.S. with respect to
goods-too many dollars in
exchange for yen. and in the
U.S., too IT'any dollars for
available U.S. goods and
services.
\\ ashington does not have
any
magic
wand
to
"strengthen the dollar". The
priIT'ary issue isthe trade imbalance which is not solvable
by money manipulation or
other gilT'micks. A balance of
trade or at last an equivalent
confidence is required. Japan must reduce trade barriers. and Japanese importers must reduce the prices of
imported goods to their cus·
tomers. On the other hand. in
order to rTlake U.S. products
more attractive to Japanese.
U.S. suppliers must elT'ploy
Japanese marketing techniques. and package theIr
goods accordil1fl.ly.

after the whlteAmerican will
not work for us. It has been
proven it will not. Holding
forever to the status of the
minority will prevent us
growing psychically and psychologically as individuals.
And growing to be individuals, entities who are unique
because of their unique experiences. is precisely the
question. The time to be individuals. proud and unafraid.
is now. Unless we aUow ourselves the liberty to explore
our own potential as individuals, we cannot say we are
free. and we would be of little
value either toourselvesor to
others. Exploring our own
potential. facing our hangups, and even questioning
the sacrosanct premises of
this society does not imply
anarchy. it simply means we
would be exercising our
rights as individuals in what
will hopefully bean enduring
democracy.
As Japanese Americans.
we are proud. cheerful and

persevering. But our rights
have been trampled on and
vitiated. Our resources as
human beings ha e been
wasted by prejudice. \\e
were psychologically emasculated. Because of our patience and wisdotn, we have
important things to contri~
ute to this society to make
this country-our home-a
better place for e eryone to
live in. We must extrapolate
from our experiences. Such
an extrapolatioo has led me
to the concept and belief in
enlightened individual isIT'.
and this is an area that needs
redefinition today. It goes to
the heart of today's problems.
I hope the redress movement succeeds and someone
has the courage to sponsor
the bill. I. for one, refuse to be
spoonfed tidbits of legislation aimed primarily at su~ 
arcoating the bitter pill of our
experience. Good luck J ACL!
ROBmT H. KaNa
Eugene, Ore.

It is understood that Japan people who have some very
has political and econoIT'ic bad recollections of being
probleIT's to solve hefore of· prejudiced against. a lot of
fering free trade. There are Japanese Americans don't
no quick answers. Like our like this kind of "contaminainflation probleIT's. the trade tion". I feel a lot of prejudice
problems IT'ust be recog- from Japanese Atnericans
nized and then treated. There because I married a non.Jais no publically recognized panese. Sometimes I think
they dislike interracial maractivity.
HARVEY EVERETT riages more than any other
Washington D.C. JACLer group of people.
Anyway, the point is,
~Intermaig
issue
many
of us are marrying
Editor:
To me, one of the most im- non-Japanese so I think the
portanl thlngs Dr. Nakashi- PC should give more imporma's letter (pc, Nov. 24) tance to this topic. Maybe
pointed out was that many one of your reporters could
Japanese Americans have look into why interracial
married and are marrying marriages among us is so
Caucasians and other people popular. Is it because we feel
of non-Japanese ancestry. I inferior because we are Jathink it would be very bene- panese, and so want to "fit
ficial to all Japanese Amer- in" by marrying a non-Japaicans if the Pacific Citizen nese? Do we find each other
wrote about this "phenome- unattractive? What is causnon" overtaking our young ing this phenomenon to ha~
-and our not so young. I've pen? Are there reasons beread that in a few more gen- hind it that smuld be inerations there may be no vestigated and talked about?
more "pure" Japanese in the I hope you realize that such a
United States (except the discussion could be very
ones who've recently moved beneficial to all of us.
here, of course).
CHERYL WATAMURA
I am married to a non.JaMARTINEZ
panese man. I must say, for a
EI Cerrito, Ca

35 YEARS AGO
JIULB,1944
Dec. 17-Minreapolis Nisei
(Thomas Sasaki, 17) gets a job as
street-car conducbr (probably a
Mainland first).
Dec. ~
Time Magazine describes anti-Japanese agitation
in California as "most violent"
since Yellow Peril pioneer davs.
Dec.~War
DePt. executives
proud of Nisei war record; Drew
Pearson column quotes Under·
secretary Patterson and Asst.
Sec. McCloy.
Dec. ~ix
barracks used as
warehouses in Poston destroyed
in fire.
Dec. 27-U.S. war correspondent (AP's Don Whitehead) says
all ·Nisei tOOth Inmntry fighting
some of hardest battles in Italy;
Maj. JohnJohnaonofJ<auai takes
over command as Lt. Col. FalTlJ1t
Turner of HonohW reassigned.
Dec. ~WRA
decides to drop
resettlement of ~
tract
south of HamburR, Iowa (about
60 miles S ~ Comcil Bluff) ~
cause of JocaJ 0IIIJDIiti0n
.... 1-Tackle Jim Kiabi ~
Univ. ~ Texas pllys in Cotton
Bowl 7-7 pme IIiIIiIIt Rudolph
Field Ji1yen; ISr
s ~

.. TIE IW:fIC CII1Z8II
Jim Nagata stars in 19-14 victory
over TCU at Orqe Bowl game.
.laD. 2-Eight evacuees teaching Army cadets Japanese language at Univ. of Chicago.
J_ 3-War ~t.
executives
proud of Nisei war record ; Drew
Pearson column quotes Undersecretary Pattermn and Asst.
Sec. McCloy.
J_15,1,..
JaD. 3-U.S. Sen. Happy
Chandler (D-Ky,) critidzea
WRA relocaticrl program in
speech at Long Balch, Calif.
J-. 9-State d Washington
AFL building trw:les oppote return of evac:ueea.
J-.l1-WRAdeniaevacuea
buying choice farm land in west·
em (Adama and Mea Counties)
Colorado; Gnnd Junction
groups appeal for anti·Nikkei
land IaW& Similar PLIIb noted In
northern Utah', OlIvia county
and in Idaho aramd IWateUo

area.
.-. 11-Eftcu!e baiJennen,
Ibike inIide
janiton end
MiDidob caJP; ..... c:aIJed
wben ~ ject
dinar
"'24hourlllifU. WUi lrInCIl6alDCllldl
for 44-bour . . . , ...... more
help'"

lis..,

were""'"
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

The Date in Dayton
From an Id \ i1w niafamDayton. Ohio
JA
at int m ati nal culWHAT DO YOU do
\ lY n b:
~*
when you ha\'e a ban- tural m tin and onfu.
~ ing to 1 pI
t th
Japan
I
quet room full of peo- profe
Amel;can
.
I
pIe for a JACL in tallAnother relatively n w m r i \ i
ation and the speaker i nowbound somern in Calif rnia. H r
whe re bet\'.een Dayton and Chicago, or Mike ell \\ ho \
a. "a ti n .. h
maybe it' between Dayton and Den\'er? If father. whom h d eri
you're in charge, like Vicky Mikesell. ou refu ed to be caged." put hL fami ly inacar
worry a lot.
ju t before the & 'a uation and h ded f r
If you're the chapter president, like Utah. inging defiantl a h I ft hi hom .
Charles Pace, yoo grab Vicky's husband, Vicky grew up near Ogd n, manied a f 1Bob, and huny down to the airpor t a soon low she ~ t to know m schoo1. 1.J ed In
as you hear the speaker is airborne and variou palts of the ouno'Y including
Denver, and becam acquainted with
settle down for a te nse, uneasy wait.
If you're tre master of ceremonies, like JACL onl after the Mik ell became
Dr. Kaz Kjmw-a, you do your da rndest to flie nd with the Pace . Bob Mik 11
keep e erybcrly happy, and you're parti- works for ffiM.
One of the newest Daytonjan i Dr. Kaz
cularly grateful that olunteers step up to
Kjmura,
profes or of pharmacology and
entertain the folks and do a fine job of it.
medicine
at Wright State U ni ersity medAnd if you're one of the audience, you
just settle back patiently and get acquaint- ical school. Kimura grew up in heridan,
ed with people you hardly knew, and this is Wyo., and was attending the Urn er ity of
particularly true if you ve come up from . Washington in Seattle when the wa r broke
Cincinnati for the event.
out. He was allowed to complete the work
Eventually, the speaker gets there about necessary for his diploma at Washlngton
11:30 p.m., am everything turns out okay. State at Pullman, then headed back toSherretain their own distinct
• • •
idan to find ajob so he could get his mother
identity. (The Japanese inTHE DAYTON JACL chapter got its and brother rut of the assembly center at
sular nation, culturally
start soon after World War II. Folks from Puyallup.
speaking, became just anThe only work he could find was as a
various camps had relocated in this southother province of China
ern Ohio commurnty. Someone suggested railroad sectirn hand. So the youth, who by
But not so the hardy people it might be a good idea for Japanese Amer- reason of race was too dangerous to be on
of the Korean peninsula.)
icans to get t~ehr
in a JACL chapter, so the West Coast, watched trainloads of
FOR SUCH PEOPLE I one was established. For a long time Day- troops, military vehlcles and weapons
have great admiration For ton JACL wa; one of the smallest. Now traveling over the rails that he helped to
some years I have been there are S<Il1e 200 members, many of keep in repair. Dr. Kimura moved to Dayseekjng out authoritative whom joined recently to take part in a pro- ton from theWashington, D.C. area about a
books on the beginnings of jected charter flight to Japan. (The chap- year ago.
..
ancient Korea, its develop- ter probably is one of the few to have the
ONE OF THE oldtimer s here is Pete Hiroment and its sustenance. I entire membershlp bst, with addreSses naka. a Sacrarrento-bom comlT'e rcial artist
have inquired of history and other details, on a computer printout.) running bis own business who has been Paci·
teachers of Kocean ancesThe chapter's resurgence coincided fic Citizen editorial cartoonist since 1957.
try. I have yet to find a · with the arrival of some new people sev- SOlT'e tilT'e ago Pete became aware of th dwinsource that may lead me in eral years ago. Charles Pace, for example, dling ranks of the Issei and felt he ought to do
the direction of the key that and his Japan-born wife Teruko. Pace had something to perpetuate thei r IT'emory. In
I seek.
been with tre military in Japan. He what little spare time he had. he worked on a
If there be any readers of brought his bride back to Washington, pajnting depicting their history.
The result is a striking cOlT'memorative
thjs column wID might pro- D.C., became interested in JACL and
poster.
He had a limited nurrber printed and
vide guidance in this served as Wa;hington chapter president
is selling thelT' by mail. hoping to IT'ake expen·
search of mine, I would His employer, New$week Magazine, sent ses. You can order one through Graphic Conwelcome it. For I shall keep rum to Daytm He joined JACL and be- cept Center. Box 267. "",right Bros. Branch.
searching.
#
carne Ehapter president a second time.
Dayton. Ohio 4S409. Price is $30.
#

j

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

The Korean Key

Philadelphia
UNDOUB1EDLY not
unlike many other Nisei, I
was exposed to anti-Ko~
an prejudice in my early
days. That wasn't quite all
that I was exposed to: a
number of other ethnic
groups, races, religions,
and economic groups were
included. This last category was one that I could
not compreheIXI: I figured
that no one OOJId be more
economically
deprived
than we appear to be.
THAMY~lparents

considered Koreans as being of a "lower class" was
evident But this, too, I
didn't quite oomprehend:
first, I had figured we were
pretty close to the bottom

PSWDC
While empbyed with the
Social Security Administration, he ~
responsible
for that federal agency beginning work within the
Asian comnunities with
bilingual staff and outreach contacts. He sought
equal rep~ntaio
of
qualified Asians to serve
within various job levels in
the Dept. of Health Education & Welfare. He was involved in social research
and social work as a p~
med student He is qualified as instructor-trainer
in first aid emergencies
and CPR
1t

For the Record
Our apologies to Dr. Mike
Hoshiko, of Carbondale. Ill.,

whose article, "Konnyaku
Bakudan", appeared OD this
page last week. f~
ha.~
committed a ca-dinal SID m
journalism 8IIl we ask his
forgiveness. Writer of the
article was inadvertently
identified as Mike Hosbide.

of the heap am I couldn't
see much room for anyone
else being beneath us; secondly, I had never (knowingly, that is) met a Korean
so I wasn't quite sure what
or why I was supposed to
despise. I did know, however, that if I (slyly) asked
my Issei parents how I
could be sure that I was not
somehow part-Korean, I
would be met with a very
sharp no-nonsense ~
sponse.
AIL rnAT WAS a few
years back, and in between
a little bit of learning was
gained and pemaps a smjdgen of wisdom may have
seeped through here and
there. At any rate, whatever racial prejudice that I
was supposed to absorb
against Koreans didn't take.
The first Korean that I
knew was one who-lived
nearby while I was attending college in Chicago; he
certainly didn't see to be
anyone to be despised. And
about ten years ago I
"rapped" with Korean-Japanese---ofwhom thereare
some 600,000 in Japanwho were engaged in a
hunger-protest in Tokyo.
That doesn't qualify me as
an expert on anti-Korean
prejudice, but then neither
did it confirm that such prejudice had taken.
THE
HISTORICAL
background of Korea and
its people hokl great fascination for me. Consider this
peninsular nation, adjoining the mighty land mass
that is China through thousands of years; consider
that more recently, it had
been under Japanese
colonial subjugation for
several decaies. And
throughitall,thenationand
more particularly its peer
pIe have maintained their
own distinct ~g
and
written language, their
own customs and attire,
their own foods. I am deeply curious to find the key. to
find how these peninsular
people were able to withstand all this pressure and

.
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Comment No.6
By Stanleigh Arnold, San Francisco Examiner-Chronicle
YOU MAY have seen a newspaper story recently about a nationwide
campaign by the Japanese American Citizens League to seek redress for the
treatment of sane 120,000 Japanese Americans received from their govern·
ment in World War II. More as a gesture of atonement from their fen ow citizens than for the money its.e lf, JACL claims, it is asking $25,000 for each of
the men, women and children who were uprooted from their West Coast
homes and incarcerated in inland camps for a large part of the war.
The story made special mention of Bill Hosokawa, a Nise.i,
and the editorial page editor of the Denver Post. Hosokawa IS
against JACL's move.. first because money c~not
compensate
for the 'injustice and indignity of the evacuation" and second,
because the attanpt at redress would split the Japanese Ameri·
can community.
A reading of Hosokawa' s new book , " Thirty ri ve
Years in the Frying Pan ," makes it fairl y obvious
that h e could rot ha e felt otherwi se. A calm , intel·
ligent, reasoning man of humor and determination,
Hosokawa h as no room in hi s mak eup for grudge or
vengeance.. though h e h as had reason to hold the one
and seek the other .
For 35 years, fir st through the infam ous da ys of
relocation and th en througli the post-war years, Her
sokawa had chronicled the thoughts and experiences of Japanese Americans, those of his father and
mother , his wife and himself, his children, his
friends .
.
Those 35 )'ear represent a substantial slice of the
Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St. , Room 307
tim e that folk ofjapanese ances try have li ved in this
country. FOI; that per iod , Hosokawa's book is a valu·
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
able record of Japanese fears and aspirations, enSend us _ _ copies of Bill. Hosokawa's Thirtycounters with ignorance and prej udice, and the
seeking and the findin g of a place in the American
Five Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each
sun.
(postage and handling inducted) . Gift list welcome.
Sad to say, California and " the California mind"
come off very poorly, and so does that figure of en- NAME .. ................... . .............................
lightenent and liberalism, Earl Warren, who, as AtADDRESS . . ......... . .
torney General of California, was a powerful ad ver
CITY. STATE. ZIP ..... . ... .. . .. . . . .. . . .............. .
cate of evacuation and , later, an opponent of Japanese American resettlement in this state.
If
Check payable to: Pacific Citizen. AITlOIM1I enclosed· $ . . ........ .
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Calendar, pulse

New Mexico
to host DC
Albuquerque

REDRESS PHASE TWO: John Tateishi

The
MOtmtain-PIains
JA9-- District: Council,
which covers the biggest
area in the US., will hold
its next meeting in New
Mexico Mar. 3(}Apr. 1 at
the Airport Marina Hotel
here, it was armounced by
Charlie Kobayashi, chapter president.
Bulk of the district agenda will be covered during
the Saturday session starting at 9 a.m. with two workshops in- the early afternoon and a tow of the indian Pueblo QIltural Center in the late afternoon
scheduled.
Registration fee is $25
per delegate. Approximately 40 out-<i-state delegates from Colorado, Nebraska and Texas are expected.
#

Quo Vadis?

The task of the National Committee for Redress in
Phase II of the campaign is two-fold: -to educate the
American public about the Evacuation and incarceration, and secon:lly, to work towards passage of a Redress bill in Congress.
Education of the American public
about the injJstice we suffered during
WW2 is one of the primary aims of the
entire carn~
The majority of Americans today are completely unaware of
our wartime travails, and our experience is something which should no longer be ignored as a part of the history of
this country.
The educational campaign has gotten underway and
has begun to build momentum, both as a consequence of
our effort arxi of the media's interest in the issue. Gradually, and for the first time since those diffiplit days of
1942, the American public in general is beginning to learn
about the Evacuation and incarceration of Japanese
Americans.
Due to AP and UPI wire service articles, the story of
our experieoces is being told to people throughout the JACL Hq bowlers
country, and editorials and feature articles have ap- win first half
peared in a num ber of major newspapers.
San Francisco
ABC's "20(20" filmed a segment of the Camp HarAt midseason of the 32mony pilgrimage which will air later this month on the week Wednesday night
network. Ellen Endo, media subcommittee chair, and I
league at Japantown Bowl,
have both made contact with CBS "60 Minutes" and we the JACLers were No.1 with
are anticipating a segment on Redress to be filmed in the a 45-19 record, sporting
next few months. Additionally, JA~rs
have appeared league highs of a 916 game,
on local TV and radio programs throughout the West 2578 series. Individual averat mid-sea5Un were:
Coast and in areas such as Boise, Chicago, and Milwau- ages
Lorrie Inagaki, 96 (most imkee. CBS Evening News is doing a story on Redress, the proved ; J.D. H(j{oyama, 186;
first national network news program to do a piece on the George Kondo, 141; Brenda
Jones, 115; Karl Nobuyuki, 130;
issue.
Bev Umemoto, 163; Frances Fu* * *
jimoto, 162; and Chas Tamanaha,
All JACL chapter presidents have been asked to secure 17~
#
No one ever went broke
resolutions from their local and state governments to
declare February 19th (the date of the signing and underestimating the taste oj
rescission of Executive Order 9066) as a Day of Remem- the American public.
-H. L MENCKEN
brance. If we are generally successful in this, if resolutions are secured by chapters across the country, it can ·...·o-REAL~liO.:1
have a major impact on the public and on the media.
G
N
t
To aid further in this effort, a pilgrimage is scheduled
eorge aga a
Realty
on Feb. 17 to the Portland, Ore., wartime assembly center. Similar pilgrimages are under consideration to Tan1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
foran (San Francisco), Walerga (Sacramento) and Santa
Los
Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645
Anita or Pomona (Los Angeles). These pilgrimages will
be covered by the local media.
Amid all this activity, Ellen Endo has been developing a
video tape on the Evacuation with her L.A.-based committee of media people to give an historical account of the
experience. It will answer some of the questions about ,
Redress, and is intended for the use of JACL chapters. /
Copies of this tape will probably be available to chapters
sometime in February.
* * *
Result of all this appears to be mounting support for
our cause, as witnessed by the number of letters from
non-Japanese Americans to newspapers throughout the
c ountry and to JACL Headquarters. We shall continue
lthiS all-out effort to educate the public. Phase II is only
the beginning stage of a long and difficult struggle. #

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
,

~

*A non-JACL e.vent

• JAN. 19 (Friday)
Contra Costa-Nishida koto
concert, King Jr High, Berkeley.
Spm.
BerkeIey-Inst dnr, Hs Lordships Restaurant, Berkeley Marina, pm ; Wendy Tokuda, spkr.
. 'San Francisro-SFCJAS mtg.
Pine UMC, Bpm; Nikki Bridges,
spkr, "Visit to Cuba".
• JAN. 20 (Saturday)
Monterey
PeIiM~nst
dnr, Outrigger Restaurant.
Mary~Nishd
koto con-

cert.

Milwaukee-Imt dnr, Country
Gardens.
Seattle-Inst dnr, Bush Gardens, 7pm; Capt Ellison Onizuka,
spkr.
StLouis-Instdnr,Clayton Inn,
6pm; Bill Yoshino, spkr.
• JAN. 25 ('Ibursday)
"Gardena-Adventure Dist Boy
Scout dnr, Gung Hay, 7pm; Kenneth Hahn, honoree.
• JAN. 27 (Saturday)
EDC-Qtr sess, Washington
DC JACL hosts.
Wasllin2ton. D.C.-Inst dnrdance, Sheratoo Potomac, Rock·
ville, Md; Rep Bob Matsui, spkr.
·Los Angeles-442nd Assn inst .
dnr, Proud Bird, Restaurant, 7:30
pm.
Nat'l JA<L-EXECOM mtg (2
day), Hq, San Francisco.
• JAN 28 (Sunday)
Pasde~lnt
dnr, Limehouse Restaurant, L.A., Spm.
• JAN. 29 (Monday)
Tu1are County-Gen mtg, Chinese Pagoda, Visalia, 7pm; Karl
Nobuyuki, spkr.
• FEB. 3 (Saturday)
Contra
Costa--Inst
dnr,
Berkeley Marina Marriott Hotel, 7:30pm; YoriWada, spkr.
San Mat~Il'fi
dnr, Black
Angus Restaurant, 7pm.
Riverside-Inst dnr, CSC-San
Bernardino, 7pm; Dr Harry H L
Kitano, spkr.
·Los Angele&-City AAEmpl
Assn dnr, Golden Palace Restaurant, 6:30pm; Judge Robert Takasugi, honoree.
Commercia l & Indu Inal
A or-condlllOl1lng & Reingerallon
onlraClor

was named as successor Jan.
10. For the past 3V2 years,
the new president has been
based at Los Angeles as executive vice president of Sumitomo's Sourrern California operation.
Under Tada's three-year
tenure, the bank had its
Today'. C .... lc Look.
greatest growth, expanding
for Wom~n
& Men
its network from 23 to 42 ofCau for Appointments:
fices statewide. Assets and
Phone 687 -0387
185 Japanae VIIage Plua MaD deposits are O\'er $1 billion.
Sign Up One ~

JACLer

Rep Bob
.Fm18~)

1979 Officers
JAo.

pbia-Gen~
mtg, JefJersonville CC, 3J:m.
PuyaDnpk Valley-Memb potIuc .
• FEB. 16 (Friday)
"San Francisro-SFCJAS mtg.
• FEB. 17 (Saturday)
PortIand--Day of Remembrance, Multnomah COlmty ExJX)
Ctr, West Hall, 1211 regis. 2-3 : ~
program,3:4S4:1Sentertainment,
SQm potluck: Rowe Sumida, me.
c

• FEB. 19 (Wasb'D Birtbday)
JA<L-Day of Remembrance
resolutions.

CON'l1tA msTA
John Shinapwa. pres; Jack lmada,
l.st vp: Michio ~
2nd vp; WIlham Nakatani, sec; Fred Okamoto,
treas; Keiko KillOL!hita, mr sec; Kaz
Ide, 1000 Club; Emi hillltlllWII
newsltr. Tom Arima, Da e FUjita'
Gilben Kitsuda, Teru hibata. 8eIi
Takeshita. Esther Takeuchi, BiliTsurumola, Don Uejo. bd memo

CHICAGO JAa.
Hiroshi Tokubo. pres; Neil Tashi. ma, Ken Katahira. vp (prognm);
Don~
Ogun, vp (memb); Michael
UshIJ1ma, vp (PR); John Tam \'P
(bud· fin); Gilben fUrusho. treas;

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABlES-

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurcmce Assn.
-1:0MPlm INSUIANCE PROTECTION-

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st Sf. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
F~nakoshi
Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd Sf. ........................................ 626-5275
Hlrohala Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second Sf. .................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk.......... 846-5774
Tom T. 110,595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru ' Ni~ : Nagala, 1497 Rotk Haven, Monlerey Pork ... 269-4554
Steve Nakoll, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
Solo Ins. Agy., 366 E. lsI SI ................................ 629-1425 261-6519
~

Aloha Plumbing

Nanka Printing

P RT S & UPPlIf
Rep." " Our \()(,CI.1/1 -

Japanese Phototypesetting

II

N 20 187')

2024 E_ Firsl 51.

1948 S. Grand, Lo Angele
Phone: 749-4371

los Angeles, Colif.

Phone: 268-7835
Thre(' GenerJlion 01
h pe" ence

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuay~

ESLlblished 1936

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

*

EDSATO

Nisei Trading

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal.

Appliance( - TV - Furniture
NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to International, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

The Sumitomo Bank ofCalifomia
~

F OIC

~

_ lnc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

It serves you r1g11t.

,

CCDC-Tulare County JAn
hosts: Qrtly
reo Polo Res~urant.
Hwy 198-1inwood, Visa-

. 911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

---'-

.

• FEB. 10 (Saturday)
"Riverside-International Festival, UCR, Spm.

Expf.'rt('nc f.'d 5lnce 1939

--...

atsui, sprk.

lia, noon.

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

(

•

.FEBl(~)

0naIIe a....,-Inst dnNtisco.
1alk., '3OIml-

SaddJeback Inn.

• FEB. 5 (Mouday)
NC-WNDC--CUt Herit comm
dnr, Blue Dolphin, S Leandro,
:3Opm .

Ll c. # 208863 C·20· 18

names new head

11&\

·Washington-APAFEX: Lmar
New Year reception. Rayburn
House Off Bldg Gold Rm, Bpm
• fEB. 4 (Sunday)
Cleveland-Inst dnr, Tokyo
Garden, Fairview Park, 6:30pm:
Dr Toaru I hiyama, spkr.

Sam J. Umemoto

II Sumitomo Bank

San Francisco
With the resignation of YoNew OtanI Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11 shio Tada last week as presi110 S. Los Angeles dent of the Stnnitomo Bank
of California for a new posiLos Angeles
tion with the {Erent firm in
628-4369 ~
Japan, Nimei Akamatsu, 49,

to. Angeles 900 12
To hi Otsu. Prop.

Calendar

~"'.

Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

TOYl;~
STUDIO

PHOTOMART

CJmerJ} & PhOlogrJphIC Supp/'f'\

318 East Fir t Street
Los Angeles, Caljf. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Lo Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMM RCIAL and SOCI L PRI

I G

En&lish and Jap8llC'w

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012
l opo nl'!Sll Photofvpnf'lI inJl

roYO PRI TI
:rl9 So. Soul I\dm St. I nI , , " , ,0 -

'2131 628-8153

62.8-7060
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• Berkeley
1V PERSONAUI'Y TO
ADDRESS INAUGURAL
\\endy Toicuda. personable and arriaJJate Sansei

• Fremont

• St. Louis

NAKAYAMA 11IE BANKER AT HD.At
Fremont JAO.. held its installation <lirmer rom med
with Issei Pimeer Appreciation ight at the Lum Yuen.
on Dec. 2. installing RooaJd akayama as 1979 president.
SeveraJ Issei were special guests. a were:

REGIONAL DIRFrI'OR
TO BE KEYMYrER
WilliaIT' Y hino. ~ lidwe JAG.. regional director. \\i11 be guest speaker
at the t. Lotm JACL inaugural dinner Jan. 20. 6
p.ll' .. at the Clayton Inn.
Mae Marshall will be
toastmistre . Lee Durham is the ootgoing chapter board cha.irlPan.

ayor Rhodes of Fremont: .la)or Knayan-a of 1.:OIon City. Eden

1V newscaster anchoring JAn president Tornl Iyamoto. Tn ·Valley p Id t Ben. 'amrato, Don Fong of OrjZaruzation of Chinese Amencan . and , 'C\\ ,'
the evening Ile\\ on KPlX. Dlstnct
Council (itO\'emor Charles Kuboka~
. "ho did the In tal hOt!
will be guest speaker at the honors.
Berkeley JACL installaGuest speaker was national JAa.. president Dr. Cliftion dinner Jan. 19. 7 p.rr .. ford Uyeda. who spoke on Redress. Nikkei should not be
at Hs Lord:hps Restaurant. Berkeley Marina. it
was anllOUfla.'rl by Paul Takata. outging president.
Debbie Nakatomi. recently appointed assistant
to the Natioml JACL Executive Directoc. will swear
in Gordy Rom and Mary
FUkayarra. newly-elected
presidents of the Berkeley
JACL and Berlceley JAYS.
respectively. their officers
and board tnelrbers. Gordy YarramotD is dinner
chairman. Tickets are $10
per person.

• Pan-Asian
KAtHY CHmO HEADS
YOUNG ADULT GROUP
Kathy Cham, erstwhile
PSW regional office secretary, was installed new
chapter presiJent of PanAsian JACL Jan. 13 at
Changsha RestaW'8nt in
Chinatown, LA Though
based on the eastside, the
chapter members are
mostly young adults living
throughout the county.
Membership dues are
$20 single. $38 couple, payable to the chapter and
mailed to KaI'61 Kishi. P.O.
Box 189, Monterey Park,
Ca 91754.

timid concerning the issue. he said. and his reading of
letters of SURX>rt frorr various non-Nikkei people was
encouraging.
Out-going president Dr. Walter Hashimoto gave special recognitia1 awards to:

Ron Nakayama (Sisler city ): Joyce Tahira and Carole Yamaguchi
sdlolarshlp awards charge petition); Dr. Jim Yamaguchi (Fireworkssale); Ted Satoand Harry Tanouye CHub Mall Food
Sale yearly coonmators); Yoko Young (cultural ambassador to schools).
CSpearhdlO~

Chapter president Nakayama (inset) is a vice-president and general
rranager of Sumitomo Bank of California's Fremont Office. He has
served as chapter publicity/p.r.
chairman and Sister City research
corrrrittee chairmali in 1978. as well
as newsletter editor. Previously. he
has served on the board and newsletter of the San Francisco chapter
for six years between 1966 and 1972.
Native of Hooolulu. Hawaii. thenew president finished
at Iolani School and was graduated frorr Northwestern.
Chicago. rraj<ring in journa)jslT'- in 1959. Nakayama
served in the United States Navy. elT'erging as Lt. (jg) in
communicatirns in 1963. He ilT'rrediately joined Sumitorro Bank and has held various positions at its headquarters. He is a merr ber of the Frerront Dawnbreakers
Lions Club. serving his second tenr as treasurer. and
acti e in the Frerront Charrber of Corrrrerce economic
activities cOll'lT'ittee. Married and father of a 10-year-old
girl. Nakayarra is a resident of San AnsellT'o.

• Seattle
EX-STATE EXECUTIVE
TO HEAD CHAPTER
Mitch Matsudaira, president of Mich's Men Shop,
a Seattle Clothing store.
will be sworn in as Seattle
JACL president during the
inaugural dinrer Jan. 20 at
Bush Garden. He was the
first excuti~
<lirector of
the State of Washington
Commission of Asian
American Mfairs.
A former employee at
Boeing who went into government work and now in
the haberdashery business, Matsudaira is past
chairman of the Human
Rights COIrnnission at
Renton, member of Seattle
Mayor Royer's small busi-

mmJt-

• Washington D.C.
MATSUI KEYNOTER,
REP. MINErA EMCEE
ewly-elected California Congressnan Robert
T. Matsui will be the keynote speaker at the Wa hington, D.C Chapter 33rd
annual Installation Dinner
Dance. Master of Ceremonies for the e ent to be
held at the Steraton P0tomac Inn, Rockville, Md.,
on Jan. 27 will be threetimes elected Congressman from California, Norman Mineta. A 6:30 champagne receptim precedes
the dinner.
Honorary Committee for

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

1979 Officers
CLEVEJ..AlII) JACL

George Nishimoto.pre ; SachieTa:naka. Toaru Is hiyama. vp (program ):
Yos hiko lkula. vpOeg:is); May Ichida .
vp (educ): Alice NalQlo. treas; haren
Shmtaku. sec; Yoshiko Baker. Rev
Koshin Ogui. Issei program: Jim
Petrus. memb; Hem), Tanaka . retire-

ment : Peggy TanJi,pub reI; Ken Asa:moto. editor: John Oehi. nwstr mgr;
Tom Nakao Jr. JAYS.
CLEVELAND JAYS

Alissa Furukawa, IreS; Susan Maki,
prog; Howard Ishiyama, memb/sec;
Rick Ishiyama, Eric Ikeda, co-treas;
Rick Ebihara. hist;Tan Nakao Jr. lidv.

ttManyofthe customers
I meet are advanced inyears.::
"When I ee their n1iling face., I fed re 'pect for them. And
I try my \ cry be t to make their banking experience with California Fir t the 1110, t plea ant of alI:'
Ichi Tanaka i a Pro-A si (ant Ca ' hier at California Fir ' t.
She i one of 3500 employee
who take a pecial pride in
their work. Becau e \\ e arc
Meet
proud to be your bank.
the people
at
California
California First. the
FIrSt.
former Bank of Tokyo of
California. is now a
statewide bank with
0\ er 100 offices.
CAUFORNIA

FIRST BANK
ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Interest Compounded Daily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000

, - --

Certificates of Deposit may be withdrawn prior to maturity. but 10 accordance Yll th Federal Regulahon requirements. IOterest for the entire ti me of deposit will be recalculated at the prevailing savoogs passbook rate , less 90
days interest.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

lOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624-7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave . 327-9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552·4751
MEMBER FSlIC
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Midwest District Council
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, Detroit, Hoosier, Milwaukee, St. louis, Twin Cities

Redress: Might rekindle Nikkei backlash
ByJOHNTANI
The parPphlet. the Japanese American Incarceration: A Case
(Chicago JACL)
For Redress, states that the JACL's objectives of the Redress
PrograIT' is "to acknowledge the mistake by providing proper
SPEAKING
redress for the victims of the injustice, and thereby make such
injustice less likely to recur."
John Tani is a member of the Chicago JACL Board This
I am not against redress, 1 am against the JACL's Redress
article deals with his opposition to the form of Redress being
Program.
undertaken by JACL.
First. I do not feel that the pmposed program will pro ide
"proper redress". Secondly, it is my belief that any Redress
legislation which results froIT' the program will not make "such
property loss. But, perhaps more important. there was the loss
injustices less likely to recur" . Finally. I question the manner in
of economic OIJlX)rtunity. This loss represents the income lost
which the JACL would like the "mistake acknowledged ".
while being in the camps as well as the costs invo) ed in re-The grounds for redress seem to be legitimate. The Federal
establishing businesses and professions-often in hostile or unGovernment did take specific actions (the Evacuation) which
familiar enviromnents.
denied Constitutional rights to a group of people identified sole-What is "pro~
redress" for these economic losses? Taking
Iy by race. Ths action resulted in economic loss and personal
inflation and ~t
efforts of reparation into account, $25,000 is
suffering.
only a fraction of the loss suffered by most (or all) of the
\\Ihat exactly is to be redressed? Money can compensate for - evacuees.
economic loss; but how can anyone assign a monetary value to
Of course it is not possible to detennine what the actual eccr
redress the personal suffering?
nomic losses were on either an individual basis or en masse.
The economic loss is twofold. First. there was the immense
But. as long as the JACL is picking an arbitrary number, why
not pick one which more accurately reflects a just reparation? I
think $100,000 represents a far more equitable sum. How IT'uch
money do you feel would compensate for your own lose~
SOUTHEAST ASIANS:
The personal suffering included loss of freedom, physical
hardships, extreme mental and emotional stress. and personal
humiliation. TIEse are merely words. The actual torment is
locked in each evacuee's own story.
1 cannot add 10 George Kodama's sentiments when he asks.
will it "erase the humiliation ?" <Pacific Citizen Sept. 9,1978). Or
to those of Bill Hosokawa who states that injustices and indigEnglish training and job as- nities cannot be compensated for with money. "Asking for
By ANNA PETERSON
money is crass."
sistance.
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
. ..
Steve Voss, resettlement
1 would have an empty feeling in my gut if anyone were to
Poet Walt Whitrnan once
staff person with the comment that. ''It's a terrible thing that happened to your parreferred to America not as
T NISL, indicates that the ents during the war, but they were certainly compensated for it
a nation but "a teeming na1978 HEW a11ocation was by the $25,000 redress!" Not that I couldn't be bought-but not
tion of nations." Chicago is
for a mere pittance. I would certainly consider supporting a
about $344,000.
a city of nations, and one of
"Monies were allocated program asking for $1,000.000 per evacuee (a moderate SUIT',
those mini-nations is com- for job counselors, testing, considering the damage awards in many defamation of characprised of Indochinese refu- training, and jOO placement ter law suits). It may not take away the hurt, but it would be a
gees.
of the Indochinese refu- good start.
Even if the U.s. Government "compensates" everyone who
As with other U.s. cities, gees," said VQ&<;.
was evacuated with $1,000 or $1.000,000, what lesson will be
Chicago didn't have a signi"In addition, in coopera- learned? And by whom? Yes, it may be an admission by the
ficant Indochinese popula- tion with the Governors of- government that: there was an injustice. Who denies that now?
tion before 1975. With the fice, an alloCation of
fall of South Vietnam and $301,000 in federal funds
the withdrawal of U.S. was obtained this year to
forces from Southeast hire resettlement staff inAsia, the exodus began Its cluding three Vietnamese,
result is the anival to this one Lao, and roe Hmong,"
country of nearly a quarter he added.
William Hohri, a former Americans on Decem ber 7
member of the OIicago JACL and during the war. It conof a million InOOchinese re* * *
fugees with thousands
What are rome of the Board, was interviewed on the cluded with a rebuttal to M ilmore to come.
problems with resettling Chicago CBS Television Affili- ton Eisenhower, first direcate on December 7,1978. The tor of the WRA, and a pitch
Today, 5,<XX> Indochi- Indochinese refugees in
topic of discussion was reloca- for the reparations camChicago?
nese refugees are located
tion. This article contains his paign.
According to Virginia impression of the interview.
throughout illinois with
I was struck with the inmore than 4,000 of them Koch, job crunselor at
formality of a TV producBy WILLIAM HOURI
tion. I practically walked in
found in the metropolitan T NISL, an obvious problem
is
the
weather.
from
the street, waiting only
Chicago
Chicago area.
"Most of our Indochinese
at the reception desk, direct"The
Japanese
have
The Governor's Inforly into the studio where I was
refugees have never ex- attacked Pearl Harbor! "bemation Center for Asian
greeted
by Lee Phillip with a
gan
the
Noonbreak
show
in
perienced harsh winter
Assistance in Chicago estiweather," she said. "It's dif- Chicago. As the words cheery, "Hi, Mr. Hohri!
mates the city's Indochificult to make them under- boomed forth, Lee Phillip Come over here," as though
nese refugee population
we were old ftiends. No
stand that they must save a was seen interviewing Willibreakdown ac; approxiam Hohri, announced as "a IT'akeup. No intermediaries.
portion of their funds to
board member of the Japa- I signed a release and
mately 200 Cambodians, 50
buy winter coats, etc. when nese American Citizens walked over to the area
Laos, 300-400 Hrnong, and
they don't understand League." Thus began an ad- where Lee was rehearsing
3,350 Vietnamese.
why."
venturesome,
surprising. her introduction to the interChurch and non-sectariview egment. lAe intrcr
Another difficulty in Chi- even gutsy commemoration
an agencies alike are heavcago is the relatively high of Pearl Harbor Day on the duced ourselves and then
ily in olved in the re ettlecost and limited availabili- CBS affiliate inChicago. The spent a good :xllT'inutes disment
fforts. Catholic
ty of decent hrusing. Koch thnlst of the interview. fol- cus ing IT'y experiences and
Charitie , Lutheran Family
indicates that a two-bed- lowing a ten-minute new - the" tory line" of the interen1ices, Travelers AidJ
view. The producer would
room apartment on the weather report, were the ex- interrupt a fav time . Bob
Immigrant Service League
perience
of
Japanese
(TNI L), and Jewi h Em- Neat North Side can rent
ploym nt Vocational Serv- for as much as $300 per
• Indiana
• 'Ohio
month.
ice form a re ettlement
"The resettlement agencon ortium for funding
cy recei es $250 per head
and informational purOriental Gruc:ery Airline r;!mer for Dayton
in federal fwrls to resettle
po .
and Gift Store
Funding of resettlement the refugees," said Koch.
"For
a
family
of
four,
$1,000
Ask us tor special oldefs ~
wholesale
effort ha cane from e\~
I~
foods trom Ihe Ooeft,
doesn't
stretch
very
far
giTIs Japanese ~
I!esh woeeral urce . HEV. ha givFLIGHT
~
. talco, tenyaki . . ~
n
when paying first month's
en monie to the Chicago
lulv
7 - 28. 1979
oilier fish a'llllable cIaItt.
rent. a secwity deposit,
37111.......... __ (J17) MWaI JAPAN AIR LINES J P OdIe. Oist. ...
consortium for the past
(513) 241-2320
CoatiDued on &.ell Pace
se\ era! yeal to provide
'."JI,~ ........
1:31-5

OUT

How the Midwest looks
to refugees of '75 exodus

.

It i IT'y opmim (and that is aliI can offer) that uch financial
arrangeIT'ents CI1d the accoIT'panying publicity will OT caution the ~erican
public again t racial prejudice. And more
ilT'portant. it ",oold NOT temper a goyernment to re pond to
public sentirrent:s in a similar ituation in the future. Rather.
other forces have come into play which serve as a much IT'ore
effecti e precaJtion against rna racial incarceration.
The Japanese ~ericans
have come a long way since \\orld
\\ar n. but so mve all the American people. The theme of the
AIT'erican sociaIJpolitical hi tory of the past three decades h
been "equal lights". The government cannot legislate against
prejudice. but it has made an effort to combat discrimination. It
seems evident that the anti-discrimination IT'ovement is merel '
reflecting the dlanging attitudes and prejudice of the public.
and not vice-versa.

It is this current mood of "human rights" which will pre\ nt
any recurrence of another Evacuation. Again. fmm the Japanese Americcmlncarceration: A Case For Redre ." uch a
IT'assive injustice could not have occurred without the prior
history of prejudke and legal discrimination."
Any form of financial redress will do nothing to prevent future injustices. It is the absence of intense prejudice and Ie
gal discrimination against the Japanese which is our insurance. And it is for this that we will forever be in debt to the efforts of the JACL and the Nisei generation.
What does the JACL mean by "acknowledging the mistake"? And. again. by whom?
The JACL does claim that "the issue is not to recover what
cannot be recovered". The aiIT' of the redress program is to
educate the public of the grave injustices suffered by the Japanese AtT'ericans. But in all discussions of redress, I have detected a tone which reflects feelings such as, "We need to punish THEM", ''We have to make it hurt THEM", and "THEY
owe it to us".
\\I ho are TIIEY? It is tiIT'e to change our way of thinking. It is
no longer US versus THEM.
\\Ie are .AI11ericans. And "First Class Citizens" at that Is there
any question or doubt? The Japanese Americans no longer have
to feel as if we have to "win" the faith and trust of other Americans. Does theJACL feel that America has to earn the faith and
tnlst of the JaJEIlese American community?
There is still prejudice. And Pearl Harbor jokes. And stereotypes. And yes. MoIT', there are. and always will be, people who
are ignorant (and others who are IT'erely uninfonned). But for
all intents and purposes. we are a vital part of the AJroerican
0 ..,1"... GIl Nut Pqe
IT'ainstrearT'.

Still making news yet on Dec. 7

ill
CD

~Al9

'.:Jt.7 .. ,

~

Wallace, the other interviewer and the newscaster,
was nowhere to be seen.
Lee began by saying something about having talked
about doing this kind of topic
with her hairdresser, Fifi
Nakamura. I talked about
my father'S arrest on the
evening of December 7. She
asked when I first saw the
posted notices of the exclusion order. I explained that I
did not see them, probably
because there were so few
Japanese families in our
cOlT'munity of North Hollywood. The story line had to

•

be changed. There were lots
of questions and answers.
Then she asked if there was
something I wanted especially to say. I mentioned the
Manzanar riot and reparations. The riot was too complIcated so it was reparations.

CHICAGO JACl
Federal Credit Union
5415 Notth Clarlc Street
Chicago, lIIinot. 60640
(312) 128-7171
Weftdoy Ibn 1 10 Slim

Illinois

Q~ ~D
I

I
•

Whatever your reason . be &u re to see us
for all your real eslale needs
~

Realty Wortd-Northcenler, INC.
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REAllY WORlD"4141 N

Tek Oehlal, P,..ldent

LIncoln Ave . ChiCagO, III 60618
• (312) 549-1404
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Yam!~.r:IC8

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN. COMPLETE TRAVR SERVICE

812 N, Clark St, Chicago, III. 60610 • (312) 144-2730

~WATCH

CLINIC

17 N. WABASH AVE .. LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 " 372-7863

San Juan DIU ,Inc.
918 w. Bafmont
ChIcago, •. 80857
(312) 248-2432
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A Pocatello Perspective
"CI1IIn...... is

''''M .. .MCL

MASA TSVKAMaro
(ftw
....aI&dlfoot JA(1)
2

•

"... ......~

foreign entity with a fancy

name. There was

lost of
about
it

When Kae asked for my mnb'Oversy
message in thenewsleter. I among the Issei.
In Novemberof 1941 the
began reminiscing over
IOC District Convenfirst
the years of involvement
tion
was
held at the Stuin the Pocatello Nisei
dent
Union
Building of
League and the JAa.. SurIdaOO
SouthUniversity
of
prisingly it goes back nearern
Branch
in
Pocatello.
ly forty YeBB. How time
Sure was a lot d strangers
flies.
In the late thirties it was from Utah and clear from
basketball and socials. California.
Next thing was Pearl
Then the organization of
Harbor.
Couldn't believe it
JACL in ldaim. As I recall,
Evacuation
was a remote
it started with a Nisei
distant
thing
until the volLeague Convention held in
unteer
evacuees
started to
Idaho Falls when National
arrive.
Couldn't
believe
JACL President Walter
this
was
happening
either.
Tsukamoto spoke to us for
the
involveIt
was
then
organizing smIe JACl..
Chapters in Idaho. JACL ment in JACl.. became
seemed to me like some serious and important. I

remember many meetings
in the old Japanese HaU on
orth Fourth ... then the
government closed the
Hall and we began meeting
in the County Court House.
Also. there were many
trips to Natimal Meetings
in Salt Lake. Financing the
NationW
Head~rs
was a major problem, so
we spent many days and
nights collecting donations.
In reminiscing, it's surprising how vividly one
can recall events and pe<r
pl~Mindoka
Camp, the
evacuee workers from the
camps and the socials of
those days of more girls
than boys; the 442 combat
team and the heart rendering memorial services.
Mter WW IT we were into evacuation claims, repeal of the Alien Land law,
Naturalization of Issei and

sugar beet field project
cd. Locally I
and the
recall installing a furnace

c.an.m

in the old Hall was a major
issue, also very cootro,'ersial was the location of the
proposed new Hall. In 1962
we built our Hall and went
deeply in debt There were
ties when the burden became overwhelming but
after 16 years I feel we
have something to be very
proud of.
Mer all these many
years with JACL, I have
nothing but good feelings
about our organization, but
I feel
by the same ~en,
the need to take a more
reticent role and let new
changes take over for th~
JACL to keep up with the
needs of the times. I thank
everyone for putting up
with me for so many years
and also allow me to remain in the oockground
for a while.

Nationwide Directory
........ - Prof8llional

per~

Your business card placed in
ead'lissue here fa 2S weeks at
$25 pet IhraHhes. Name In·
l~
type COU'IIs as two Ines.
each addiIIonallre at $6 per lile

•

A Pocatello JACLer since
194 1, Tsukamoto has been
farming in Idaho since 195.-,.
tJeLongs to a numtJer oj
organizations including the
Elks, serves as state director
of the Idaho Water Users
Assn., Potato Growers oj
Idaho, and has been a chapter mainstay since its jounding in 1941. He has chaired a
number oj major chapter
and district JACL projects,
the latest being the Minidoka Project.

.

Greater Los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, lo. Angele. 90015
623-6125/ 29 : Call Joe Of Gladys
U.S.A. , Japan, Worldwide
Air-Seo-Land-Car-Ho'el
flOWBI Vf!N GARDIN5 #2~
Otani ....
110 S. loI AngeIts St. LA 90012
FIowws/Gifh/PIa Dtlivwits City Wide
tIq Art Ito Jr Call (213) 6~

Nisei Florist
In 'he Heart of li"le Tokyo
328 E. h' - 628-5606
Fred Morlguchi Member: Teleflora

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center. 1111 N. Harban 'l
Fullerton, Co.
(714) 526-0116

Vamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #5)5, l.A. 90012
(213) 624-6021

•

Watsonville, calif.

Tom' Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 CliHord Ave.
(408) 724-6477

•

San Francisco, Calif.

Mutual SupPy Co. , Inc.
1090 Sansome St. . Sirl Francisco 94111

• San Jose, calif.
Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Ad., Son Jose
BUI.246-6606
Res. 371-0442'

•

jupeRIaL lanes
Kinomoto Travel Service
Frank Y. K'nomo'o
605 S. Jackson St.
62-34~

Gold Key Reol Estate, Inc.
Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Call Callett (206) 226-8100

ltd:

George A. leoda, Owner
2550
325-584C;
. Beacon Ave. So.
.

• The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
Chocogo. III t>06 "

17 E, Oh;o S,

~

Su n 7~

' ()~

BJ{()TIEV

' ~1

[-

As such. Punishwent or Redress seem out of place. There are u,[
new problews. and whether they concern inflation. hUlT'an
rights. or the OOlance of payments with Japan. they are our
problems because they are America's problems.
The ArT'erica1 people are a fawily. As each member must
strive to retain his own identity. each has to take responsibilities
for the whole. The Relocation was an American experience.
Now. the ArT'erican people have opened their aws-perhaps
not as a gesture of "redress". but with sincere appreciation.
The huwiJiation rerrains. Bribes and appeasewEmts do not
undo wrongs. And as any husband or wife knows. the only
rewedy for hl.ul'iliation and hU11 is to swallow sowe pride and
FORGIVE.
.
Let us not forget . But it is t:i.lT!e to forgive.

]
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I wa t ld that part of a
\\ RA film wouki be hown.
includmg a tatewent of the
go\,ernment' po ltion b y
Milton Ei nh<1.,-el'. and that
I would have about 20 second for rebuttal . In wy
wemory. the e pre-show di cussions and the actual
show. which wac; Ii e. roerge.
except for the rebuttal and
some surprise ~estion.
There was ahoot 10 minutes
before the how in which to
relax. Lee had to talk to ~me
students who \\-"ere our audience.
I introduced myself to the
weatherman and Bob Wallace,
who finally did arrive. Bob is
ery relaxed. He did the
newscast very wen. And during the interview. I found his
questions a change of pace.
"Did you ha e much
trouble packing?"
*"4
.
•
.n
"No. because we were told
we could take only what we
f!%ate Is ) O ' ~
pe~
\
could carry. But the rest of it , PC 9'a~
WOfO. $3 mlnunumper inS«tiOIl. 3% l
was a real problem ... "
discount II same copy for Iour1irrtes•.
I felt fairly relaxed. I was ~ PaYfOOnt with ottief unless QriQf ~ '"
talking about my recoJlec- dit IS establiShed wIttl our PC Qfflce.
los Angeles
: tions and aboutthe "logic" of
detention as being consistent
FOR SALE. 1976 Yamctla 400 Enduro. ~ e s
lIlan 4.000miles. superclean andlast S700 Call
with a history of discriminaDale (213) 626·6936 days. 323-6494 nlghlS.
tion (permanent alien status
for two brothers and a sister,
Northern California
the inability to own land and
RETIRED. WELL educaed, English spedkIng.
job discrimination). It went middle·aged lady seeles companion lor perma·
nenl Irlendshlp San Jose. Ca lli 408- 264·
quickly. Then Milton Eisen-
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Renew Membership
The SHIBA INU

~

~

~
~

• InlToducing America 10 te r«!!JjJ small comlllflion
dog 01 Japan-Ihe little (llJsin 10 !he Akila-lHE
SHIBA INU. PupsavallableJcn 15. 1979. Japan Koonel Club Reglslly.

~

JAPANESE

~

J

Oriental Mood • Personality

1

~ RESTAURANT ~ .'
J Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices ~

Shlba-lnu Kennels, USA

~

~

Box 458. ForesMlle. Ca 95436
(707) 525-8495

,."

FREE PARkiNG
~
Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30 . ~
Dinner-4:30 b 9:00
~
~

~ 1267 W. Temple ~
~
Los Angeles ~

VA.NlATO

~
.~

EMPLOVMENT

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

624-0820
...............
.................................. (~
~

NEWOPENINGSDAILY

624-2821
Arigato-Gozaimasu! . .. for the enthusiastic response from aU
over USA (including Hawaii) ...

"Chibi-Chan" T-Shirts

MIKAWAYA

BY AYAKO
Popular in the Bay Area .. . now available for all of USA

All this does rot wean that I alT' afraid of "rocking the boat';
or of a "backlash". I all'' concerned about a rekindling of resentIl'ent and racis~
not frow the Awerican public. but from
the Japanese AIrerican corrIl'unity. Let us unleash our energies in a Il'ore }X)sitive direction.

Sweet Shops
• 244 E. 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4~35
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632

...

fuW

~ProShp
-l!estouron'& lounge
.!101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

944·S4u .

SPEAKING OUT

r~(,!l

n the n 01hcm ra
tor ( lack and white. n t lor) arti ulating all the Id faoonalizati n and innu
The rebuttal poored into rn .
mind. I pi ked three. The Japan
\\ ere the!
fore the
mili tar), instal.Iatio ; i t ~
ridiculous to say w w
W U
cared for, and I noticed he
said nothing ahoot the United
Stat Con titution. And then
roy mind went blank. Num
three. Finall . trere wa not a
ingle in tance of sabotage
committed
by
Japanese
Awerican . Lee talked about
reparations.
I defined reparation as
making amend for crimes
cowmitted by a go ernment
against individuals. 110.000
persons .. . and Bob Wallace
said we were out of time.
Wow! What a way to "Remember Pearl Harbor!" #

Pacific SqJare
.
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA
(213) 538-9389

I feel "proper redress" should take the fonJ'l of a funded foundation to sup}X)rt an activities related to educating the public of
the Japanese AIrerican experience. The purpose would be two-

Seattle, Wash.

Beacon TravelSic~

DATE IN DAYTON-Pete Hironaka (left) and Vicky Mikesell, who's holdilg up the commemorative Issei poster mentioned in the Frying Pan oolumn this week, watch the DaytonCincinnati JACL installation dinner speaker Bill Hosokawa
trying to re-enc:ct the PC cartoom (Nov. 10) publicizing his
book, 'Thirty Five Years in the Frying Pan".

HOHRI

the beginning of the new
ball building fund with the

SI7

• Washington, D.C.
Masaoko-Ishikawa
and Associates. Inc.
Consultants - Washington MaHers
_900-17dtStNW. #520
/ ~

.

$5.95

First. the Japanese heritage and the Relocation experience
have greatly influenced the attitudes of Japanese AIrericans.
By understanding these influences. people will be wore sensith'e toward the concerns of the Japanese AIrericans. Secondly.
an act of rrass discnrrination such as the Relocation is a result
of prejudice. and prejudice is rrerely a product of ignorance.
Educating the Arrerican people of our heritage and experience
IS our best assmance against prejudice. and thus. against future
acts of rrass di~r.JTonat

pos1a~e

&
handling

S (6-8),

(Calif.
resident add
6% Sales TaxI

Send
Check
Money Order

There are saelalrroglClrrs which I would like to see sU)r
P011ed by such a foundation :
,

M (10-12),
L (14-16)

~

...-~
Also: ". like Gahan" • "Karate"

NleHI BEl BUSSAN

~aw"
.POLYNESIAN ROOM

ro inner & Cocktails - Floor Show )

.COCKT AIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

Pdult Sizes:
S&M

- $6.95

Since 1902

140 Jackson St., San Jose, CA 95112
Indicate size & quantity desired _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Adm~

~!

ALSO

(Note: Recommend buying one size larger)

(1) Increased academic research. (2) Publication of books, (3) Pr0duction of movies. (4) Production of television documentaries. (5) A
bureau of public speakers, (6) A campaign to ensure that the Japanese American experience is sufficiently and accurately included in
our schools' curriculums, (7) Promti~n
of cuI~
fai.rs ~
~xhibts:

I am proud t) be an American of Japanese descent I am
proud of my 1Sgei grandparents who endured the hardships of
immigration. And I am proud of my parents who did not suecwnb to bitterness and hatred-but rather lived lives of dignity.
and above all else, Jove.
Let us honor them - not mmpensate them.
#

SIZES:
XS (2-4),

includes

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

OPEN EVERY DAY
lIIndllOII 11:311 - 2:00
Dinner 5:80 - 11;00
Slltllay 12:. - 11:00

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City, State. ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232
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FROM THE DUST PAN: Tomi, the Gomi

For Twins Only
Dear Editor:
Since writing my column (Nov. 17) on twins
(Tama the Janna and Tomi
the Comi), I OOcarne curious as to how many other
twins there are who are
readers of the PC.
It would be interesting to

MORI
Continued from Front Page

see if they wruld write in
to you and express their
views on twinhood. their
age, sex, and whether they
are identical or not.

In the twenties when my
sister and I were born. the
Japanese frowned on multiple births since they
thought only animals had
more tl1an one baby at
a time. We were told that
my poor mom cried when
notified that two babies
had arrived instead of only
one which she expected.
I did not ask what my
two older sisters and one
brother thought Gf us when
we were born, but they
must have thrught "DoutT
Ie-Trouble!" I was the
copycat so whatever my
sister did, I copied her. My
mom said we pulled off all
the beautiful silk tassles
off the parlor lampshade.

Japanese TV show
in L.A. changes
Los Angeles
. United Television Broadcasting, producers of the
first Japanese language program to be aired in the Los
Angeles area, ended its seven-year association with
KWHY -TV and moved to
KSCI (18) effective Jan. 15.
Their programs air Sundays 6:30-8 p.rn.; Monday
9:30-11:30 p.m. aJld Fridays
9:30-12 p.m.

Bookshelf

• A Telemaque Tale
are not considered by the
Based on the author's own
Cal-Vet Department to be
memories of her Midwest
natives of California
girlhood. EleanorWong Tele"It is time for California
maque's IT'S CRAZY TO
to recognize the injustice
STAY
CHINESE IN MINNEsuffered by the Japanese
SOTA (New York: Thomas
Americans and to rectify it
Nelson, $6.95) offers a lightby at least granting them
hearted glimpse into the life
their due military service
of a Chinese American fambenefits," Mori stated.
ily~
the only one in a small
. Prior to 1961, Japanese
town on the Iowa-Minnesota
border-who run a restaurAmericans who enlisted
ant.
One wonders how many
directly from the out-ofothers
who happen to be the
state relocation cam ps
Also at age one we were only Asian American growwere not entitled to Calup in a tiny town will emVet benefits, even though playing outside when my ing
pathize with Ching Wing,
sister
found
an
ax
and
imthey were residents of Calmediately proceeded to try heroine of the 1I8-page
ifornia before they were
it on my hea:l for size. book? As the only daughter.
interned.
Luckily, my brother had she waits on tables, takes
In 1961, the
ornia
earlier pounded the ax on cash and moons over movie
Legisla
cted a spemagazines. Yearning to be
c'
e .gibility provision the sidewalk so it was wholly American, she means
blunt. But head wounds to start life away from the
for the Japanese Ameriproduce more blood than restaurant- through the unicans who enlisted - from
the gravity of the wound so versity in the fall. But it's althese relocation camps,
my morn thought she lost so the summer she sees the
thereby granting them full
me
for sure. She had to run culture of old China flower in
benefits as established by
to the front of the house Midwest America.
the State of California
The author has written
"I .believe the 1961 Leg- and around the fence to get
several
screenplays and
to
us
on
the
other
side.
To
islature overlooked the
books. numerous short storthis
day
I
have
a
scar
on
problems of the immediate
ies and articles. She is presdescendants born in the re- my scalp and CI1 my eyelid ently with the U.S. Commisas
souvenir
of
this
incilocation camps and, therefore, introduced AB 148 in dent.
an effort to bring this parPerhaps other twins
ticular group oomewhat in- could write more "Twin
to parity with all other vet- Grins" anecdotes for one
erans," Mori concluded.
and all to enjoy reading.

Book, stage & ..film
An ever-inquIsitive author stirs fact and fancy to entertain
The name of Vaughn M.
Greene's lxdc, ASTRO-

NAUTS OF ANCIENT JAPAN
(Merlin
Engine
Works, Box 1(9, Millbrae,
Ca. 94030-prre unlisted),
should be a tip-off to what
the San Francisco JACLer
presents in a jam-packed,
1SO-page paperback, dealing with the occult, mysterious and ancient civilizations.
He mentions UFOs and
astronauts, constantly raising questions about what
we meekly regard as scientific fact, and with a steady

New musical detail
at East West
Los Angeles
East West Players premiere a new musical, Philip
Gotanda's "The Avocado Kid
or Zen in the Art of Guacamole", Jan. 2~to
play weekends till March 4.
A contemporary musical
odyssey, "The Kid" is loosely
based on the traditional folk
tale character, Momotaro.
The kid is born from the
womb of an avocado who
seeks the meaning of life and
makes friends with Bigfoot
and Dodo Bird.

sion on HumanRights, hvmg
with her husband and daughter in New York City.-H.H.

---------------

focus on thingsJapanese in
a heady intnxluction He
wonders why the Ainu
were original inhabitants
and where they came from
If Japan is a Ia1d of mountains jutting out of the sea,
is the submerged part the
drowned continent once
called Lemuria? He notes
the people of the Jomon era
living in JaJml at least
12,000 years ago and then
the discovery ofJomon pottery over 5,000 years old in
Peru. How did the pottery
get there, he asks, but more
amazing to him is that pottery looks like a modem
space suits, down to quick
release harnesses and rivets. What was their model?
Continuing with the introduction, Greene pnr
ceeds to describe the pe0ple of Yamato-the third
group inhabiting Japan

who are led by Jimmu
Tenno.
He wonders hy the Japanese language i unlike
any other. why some pe0ple climbing Ml Fuji disappear. is there a link be-tween ancients of Japan
and the ancients of America (Incas. Amcs.etc.). hy
did the Egyptians. Inca •
Japanese and ocher sundisc worshippers all prac-tice intermarriage of the
royal family (to protect the
sky-god blood?) .... and IS
chapters followwithspeculative answers and more
questions-and-mswers that
pop as he explores the su~
jeet further.
Mixing fact and fiction.
myth and mystery can be
entertaining--as far out as
the mind willalbw. Greene
remains inquisitive. coming up with a final question
in closing a kim of "believe
it or not" compendium of
his own: Can it be that the
mysterious gods that prevailed in anciens Japan are
back as a war-devastated
nation makes its comeback
-far richer than ever
dreamed of by the banditgenerals?-HH.

Cookbooks by Kay Shimizu
I Cooking with exotic MUlhrooml (ShIItake. Oyster. Matsutake. Enoludake . Wood
. Ear & Common Mushrooms) . Beaubful color. spiral bound
NEW 56 00ppd
Asian F1lvors. Ever popular basic text . 221 pp Taste·tested Japanese & Chillese
recipes Illustrations
.....
592Sppd
Gourmet Wok Cok~.
Dynamic color Over 50,000 In pnnt EISY to use 54 2Sppd
Jlpanese Foodl forHelIth. Dramatic color photos New Ideas
SS.OOppd
Weight Control with Asian Foodl.Onglnai woodcuts, 92 pp Bright OfBnge/hght
green cover Lo-Calreopes.... .... .........
. 55 00ppd
Allin Cookbook tor Jrs. Beglnnerl. Color plates, dlus, simple recipes.$9 2Sppcl

•

ADDRESS CORRECTED

Order from Shinizu, P.O. Box 455, campbel, Ca 95008

---------------------. DON'T BELIEVE US .....
BEUEVE OUR REVIEWS:
" ... graphically exqui ite chronicle of Asian
American ." Lo.\ Angeles TIle~
" .. .it i not merely a book ... it i ' knowledge and
pirit and de tiny ." S,m francISCO (Oil mal
" ... a beautiful book, one worth inves'ting in."
Pawdena GaUlle

" .. . no one hould pa

The Japanese
American
Story

" .. . the kind of publication one wi hes had twicc it
158 page ." PaCl/lc CillUIi
" •.. <1 more revealing image of oursclvc than is
vi ible in the clutter of circumstances undcr our
no es." HawtJlJ Obs£'rvn
IN MOVEMENT: A Pictorial History of A ian
America/by Visual Communications.

Published by
Di lion Press
Minneapolis

$7.70-160 pp.

up 'In Moveme!1t' ."

EaSI We.11 (oumal

. I I

Budd Fukei

.--=-= . . . _____

of the Seattle Post·lntelligencer

"Should be required reading from the moment students are expecting to grasp the elementals of a democratic society."-Emmett Watson,
Post -I ntelligencer.
" Much has been written about this gross persecution of innocent
people (the Evacuation) . . . and Budd Fukei tells us again, succinctly
and with Information. also about Jaoanese culture in this excellent slim
vOlume."-Larry Rumley, Seattle Times.
" Easy and entertaining to read ... "-Susan Chadwick, Seattle Sun.

E3_ '

IN MOVEMENT
Paperhack 15 00 per book
Hulk ;II1J hook tore ralc a\'allahh:
Plea.,e .,end me Ihe

Order at your bookstore, Dillon Press or Pacific Citizen

"".,,..,..,,.,..,..
PACIFIC CITIZEN. Am. 307
355 E. lsI St.• Los AnQe!.es, Calif. 90012

Enclosed ",-$_ _ for ___ copies ot" l''ukel's book.
Please send to:
Name: ................ . ...................................... .
Addres ... . ...................................... . .......... .
City. State. ZIP , ........ . ... ... ...... .. ..... ... .... .... ....... .

Ordcr your copy today;
trcasure it forever.
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Arddtect
lntem8tionaJ IWChitect ..,.. . . Mal,_d Toronto was
named arctutect Planner with
architect HaroldHanen torede\-

Jan. 1. 1979. AAJOinted 0 the
board b)' 8)"OT Bradley earl~
last year, he had chajred the Uttle Tokyo ~ruty
De\l~
ment Ad\'lSIOT)' Committee for
four years before accepting the
CRA positIOn
EftJya S. Obki. daughter of
Prof.andMrs.S.W akamuraof
Berkeley. CalIf. was appotnted a
director in the SoctaJ Secunty
Admmistration mBalrimore. She
had been on the policy council
staff as a member of the Social
Secunty Secretariat

mal JUStice '"'Cnne has al"a)'
been one of my dtief areas of
concerns." the Gardena JSeI

• Military

ated. He "as fl elected to the
rul committee Ias1 October b)'
hI coU~
In the RepubJjcan
elopCaJpry' en square under
Caucu
a S360,
COilba:t ~
under
Kyle MaetaDI "as selected a
negotlatJOn. Monyama recently
an Intern for 1l1e \\ hne House
designed a SJ(HnillJOn Metro T&
press staff. worltintz m the Ofronto Library .., the Japanese fIce of Media LaaisJn and g1\;ng
Canadian Culture Centre HIS 1l1e \\ hite House pomt of perfirm aJ!IO completed a majOr re- spective. Curen~
• Honors
' m a gO\'ernde\'elopment projeCt m M I8IT11 .
TIle Tom TlRD clan was remental masters program at USC.
F1a
united recently to mark the lOOth
he was a former student body
birthday celebraoon of the Chevice presIdent at UClA. and has
yenne. Wyo.. patriarch. who
Interned for the National Student
.BusIness
y .... T. . . . . dIrector of Lobby in \\a hlJ'(rton 0 C. and spent close to SO years in rail roading till he was fired by the
the LA. County. CAO. Ju lice
UCLA's PacIfIC Basin Economic
Union Pacific in February . 1942.
Division.
Study Center. tokl a recent conbecause of his alienage. While hi
West Los Angeles JACLer Jean
ference studyi~
the 1979 dollar
....
'ife passed away in 1954. the
M.
Usbijima.
city
clerk
for
sItuation that "once the dollar be:four children (Susie Ichiuii ot
Beverly Hills, Ca. was designatBrig.
Kanamigms to depreciate. it fall will be
Wa hington, D.C.; Margaret Maed a Certified Muni::ipal Clerk by
De. 47. U.S. Pro\.'OSt Marshal in
rather teep". bebw the ISO-yen
t umoto of Whittier. Calif. ; Rose
the International Institute ot MuEurope, is the ranking Japanese
mark. He blamed the failure on
Tanaka of Anchorage: Tom and
nicipal Clerks. Shewas secretary
American on acti e duty in the
U S. businesses being unable to
George. both of Cheyenne) and
to the CIty ato~y
and public
military today. Addressing a retake advantage of all export optheir families gathered for the
works mrector when she joined
cent Army conference in Gerportunities whjchwould add m&
occasion.
the City Hall staff in 19;0 untll
many, Kanamine noted propermentum to the decline of the
appointed to her present post in • Politics
ty security was the No. 1 probdollar.
1Dadomi. president of 1973. The wife of Tad Ushijima.
lem with about 1.000 cases a
Orange
Calmty
JACLer
the couple have two daughters George TakeY8!l1 was elected
month in the U.S. Army Europe
JonSons Markets. serving the
... Ruby Midori Eaves. former president of the Japanese Amertheater. Drug abuse was down at
East Lo Angeles area over 30
Las Vegas JAU president. is ican Republicans.A flower grow700 cases per month. He hails
years. was elected president of
chief caseworker on the Wash- er-nurseryman who recently
from Los Angeles, evacuated to
the California Grocers Assn. for
ington office staff of Sen. Paul moved from Orange County to
Jerome. Ark., and was graduat1979 ... Sb.IrIeyTopml. a Sansei
Laxalt (R-Nev.).
ed in law from Univ. of NebrasOxnard. he succeeds Ethel Kobamember of New Mexico JACL.
Dennis TsujDIoto, branch shi ... Ruby Chow, Seattle reska in 1954.
was named an "outstanding employee" at Albuquerque National . chief examiner for the IRS in Se- taurateur who ha; been on the
• Sports
attle. said he wou.k1 check why a King County Council the past five
Bank's No. 4th St branct~·he
Major Paul KMaruyama,judo
Greyhound bus driver and his years was elected chairwoman
prize being an Illkxpense paid
coach and chief of intramural
wife. a nurse. Mr.and Mrs. Dar- for 1979. She had tEen vice-chairtrip to Tahiti . Cbe to 1,000 emathletics at the United States Air
reU Lester. got another directive woman this past year.
ployees competed for the honors
Force Academy in Colorado, has
(their
21st
audit)
to
appear
with
and seven were selected. The
been named coach of the 1979
last year's records. Only mistake • Radio-TV
daughter of the Art Togamis has
U.S. National Ju<k> Team . MaruUwate,
whose
"
Ramo
Matao
uncovered thus far has been one
been a bank employee for 4Y2
yama, an alumrrus of San Jose
worth $180. which the Lesters LI') Tokyo" has been airing for 25
years.
State College, is a four-time nayears
on
Sunday
mornings,
has
said was made by their accountActive West Los Angeles
tional collegiate champion, an inpackaged a 3O-min. Sunday a.m.
ant.
JACLer, AmoId Maeda. CaIternational golf medalist. and
LIttle Tokyo accountant How- show, "Yorokobi no Otozure",. this country's first Grand
Western Life. has been awarded
which
began
Jan.
14
for
the
FM'
ward
Nishimura
was
elected
the CLU (Chartered Life UnderChampion. He will continue his
treasUrer of the LA. Community aumence over KBRG (105.3)
writer) diploma and professional
duties at the Academy.
from
8:30.
Redevelopment Agency from
designation by The American
College of Bryn Mawr. The
award was made at the College's
51st Annual National Conferment Exercises held Oct. 17 in
San Diego . . , Los Angeles insurance executiveGeorge Y.1tinmo, CLU., was named to national sales leader.;hip honors in
October by Franklin Ufe InsurAt the 1970 National Convention in Chicago. two JACL youth delegates
.anceCo.
Kaoru MliI'IlIIIIni has been
were victims of a brutal and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
named vice president and manamurdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko Carol Yamada (age 17) was
ger of California First Bank's
near death after being severely assaUlted. It was a miracle that she survived.
Trade and Investment Service
JACL is committed to assist the two Stockton families with legal
office in the Japarese Corporate
Dept. in San Francisco. He has
expenses in their lawsuit against Hilton Hotels, which owns and operates the
served with California FIrst
Palmer House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's fees.
Bank for 35 years.
Seven years following the tragedy the legal battle continues. Will you
.Courtroom
join us in support of these families?
LeoDard Obo.... 30, of london, Ont., became the youngest
OKUB~YAMD
LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
and only Japanese Canadian justice of the peace to assume his
George Saba. Co-Chairperson
post in the Middlesex County
Frank Oda. Co-Chairperson
courthouse on Nov. 20. A former

Tule Lake plaque rites add
directory for time capsule
Saaameoto
Were you ever in Tule Lake?
The JAOrTule Lake H ' torical Plaque dedi ati n
committee \~)Uld
like to hear from former Tule La.k 1
for a directory now being compiled b ' 181 . T ukam t ,
6815 Florin-Perkins Rd., Sacramento. a 9
( 1
383-3906),
Directory will be u ed to infOlm former 1 ident of
the dedicaticn plans and program no\! et for unday,
May 27. at the wartime camp ite.
Mr . T ul<arnoto also reque t • if pos ibl ,th complete list of family member, where th yare today (with
ZIP codes), WRA identification number. and the id ntity
and addreses of other Tule Lake camp r ident .
The directory must be completed in tim for placement in a capsule to be incorporated at the Tule Lake
monument. now being contemplated, according to Mr .
Tsukamoto.
#

y....

newsman with Radio O"PL and
civil servant with the Ministry of
Consumer and Commercial Affairs. he has had no formal legal
training but was otherwise qualified for the lifetime position.

• Government
Echo Goto. a South Los Angeles businesswanan. w.as appointed by County Supervisor
Kenneth Hahn to the Martin
Luther King Jr. GEneral Hospital
Authority Commission. She formerly served on the regional library council . .. Calif. Assemblyman Paul Baooai was reappointed to the Assembly Rules Committee and Committee on Crim-

Venue changed for
Asakawa case
Sa~C.

Trial of Ronnie Lee Beverly, 23, accused of kidna~
murder of Jo Ann Asakawa,
has been moved from San Diego to Los Angeles, according to the San Diego Union,
since she had been secretmy
for the past t\W U.S. attorneys here and in that capacity had frequent contact with
the court and its staff.
Documents filed in the U .s.
district court indicate Beverly had "confessed in detail",
to the Oct. 21 incident.

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The Law and lapanese Americans, by Frank
Chuman. L~al
and legislative hi story of the Japanese in
America. A must" for every co llection .
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.
Japanese American Ston:, by Budd Fukei . A good taste of the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
Haracover, $7.70 postpaid .
They Called Her Tolcyo Rose, by Rex Gunn . Documented story of
a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
with the story to Its unimagined culmination .
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid .
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japanese in America, 18f,Q-1 qf,q.
Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. C Softcover, $4.70 postpaid .

o

o

o

o

Rulemakers of the House, by Spark M ~ t s unag
- Ping
Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in th e House of
Representatives, based on Sparl('~
1O-year experience in th at
committee. (The Senator has aUlographed 'a limited supply
(or PC readers.)
I" Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid .
Camp" Block 211 , by Jack Matsuoka. Dally life in internment ca mp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid .
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid .
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Yisual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
.
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid . 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid .

o

o

o

o

Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn . Sh'o cking e?<pose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto ~ec
ret
archives.
.
.
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid ; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid .

o

of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki . A faithful
Sachie: A Da~er
pqrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
Softcover, $4.70, postoaid

o

The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of hi s men .
$9.50 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's concentration
camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty Mitson. The internmert
story of Japanese American evacuees is illum inated in a fresh, rareway.
$3.70 postpaid.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE

OKUBO-YAMADA FUND HONORARY COMMITTEE
Jerry Enomoto (Sacramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago)
Dr. Harry Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San Francisco)
Mas Hironaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horita (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sacramento)
Dr . John Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Helen Kawagoe (Gardena Valley)
Takeishi Kubota (Seattle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington. D.C.)
Sill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
James Murakami (Santa Rosa)
Em Nakadoi (Omaha)
Dr. Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)
."

Please make checks payable to:
"JACL Okubo-Yamada Fund" :

Patrick Okura (Washington, D.C.)
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satoda (San Francisco)
Tom Shimasaki (Tulare County)
Shigeki Sugiyama (Washington. D.C.)
Mike Suzuki (Washington. D.C.)
Judge Robert Takasugi (East Los Angeles)
Henry Tanaka (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr. Kengo Terashita (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Salt Lake City)
Shig Wakamatsu (Chicago)

o

o

Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, tr~n
sla tion
of Hosokawa's
"Nisei" by lsamu !nouye. 19E;al gift for newcomers to U.s. and
friends in Japan. Library edition .
0$18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U .S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid .
Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokoku (Japanese edition of " Two Worlds of Jim
Yoshida")byYoshida-Hosokawa ; Irans. YukioMorita. lncrediblestory of a Nisei stranded in Japan during WW2 . (English not available.)
$6.00 postpaid .

o

--.
.........................................

YES I
•

o

I support the Okubo and
Yamada families.

RECENT ARRIVALS
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa .
Selections from his popular column in The Pacific Citizen
with new background material and a running commentary.
$10.95. Wostage is on the PC on this book.)
(SPKIAL LITHOGRAPH PRINn The Issei by Pete Hironaka, 21 x28", full
color, limited edition, first of three paintings.

Dale,_ _ __

o

and mail to
JACL National Headquarters
Enclosed is my contribution of:
0$5. 0$10. O Other $,_...".-_ _
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco. Califo ia 94115 :
Name_~
_ _ _ _ _ __
Your cancelled check
will be your receipt.
Adqress _-=-.;..-"..-=--=---:-_-'--'--_ _ _:--_

o

$30.00 JX)5tpaid.
PostallM'u rance Extra

o up to $15: 5Qe

.

o up to $50: 85¢

Name ___________________________________________

Contributions are
tax~ucible

PC will insure all orders over $50.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chapter ........:=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_

~

. &rue

. ~P

~-
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undel tudled group. no
que tion about it." Bonacich said. .-nte reason
Il'ight be the fact that th y
are cattered aero
the
country while most of the
other new immigrants
have concentrated in a few
large cities which mak
theIl' ea ier tofollo\\'." #I

Countrymen exploit 'new' immigrants, say U.S. sociologists
Houston, Tex.
"New immigrants" who
in the last 15 years have
corne to the U.s. from Cuba, Mexico, Srutheast Asia
and Korea are being exploited by their fellow
countrymen who carne
here before them , according to Dr. Edna Bonacich
of Univ. of California-Riverside, who was attending
the 145th nafunal meeting
of the American Assn. for
the Advancement of Science here Jan. 4.
(Dr. Bonaci:h has surveyed JAClrJARP data in
a study of Is~i-Ne
business enterprne and survival of the J.A. community.)
"In many cases, the new
immigrants are given jobs
inside their ethnic communities," Dr. Bonacich said.
"But the jobs pay very low
wages and involve working in some real sweatshops," she said.
-~,

Sociologists
studying
immigrants who have
come to the United States
since the immigration
laws were liberalized in
1965 found that many were
better off working for nati ve American employers
than for employers who
shared their heritage.
A study by Dr. Robert L
Bach of the State University of New York at Binghamton found that Cubans
and Mexicans who found
jobs outside their ethnic
communities were paid
more than t:hooe who chose
to work for Cuban and
Mexican employers.
"Mexicans who are employed by white Americans made $142 a month
more than their counterparts in ethnic jobs," Bach
said.
"Mexicans
who
worked in firms hiring
mostly white ..Americans
where they were minori-
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W hen care
means everythIng
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One vi it convenience is a parr
of ca rin g at a diffi cult time.
why Rose Hill offers a modern
mortuary, a convenient ower hop ...
all in one peaceful and quiet erring.
Dignity, understanding, con idera(ion
and care ... A Rose Hills tradi (ion

. n

for more (han (wO decades.

So much more ... c(}sls Ill) lIIore

ROSE HIllS
MORTUARY

atRoscHlIIs
Memorial Park

ties made $155 a month
more than their counterparts," he said.
Bach followed 822 Mexican men and 592 Cuban
men who carre to the United States in the fall of 1973
and the. spring of 1974. His
study was financed by the
National Science Foundation and the National Institute of Mental Health.
Most of the immigrants
found similar jobs near the
bottom of the labor market
no matter who hired them.
They worked in low-skill
positions in restaurants,
hospitals, hotels and laundries. Those who worked
for ethnic employers fared
less well than those who
did not.
"We see it in the Korean
and Cambodian communities in Los Angeles," Bonacich said. "Jh! pay scale
offered by ethnic employers is almost always lower
than it is outside the ethnic
community."

English test eased
in naturalization
Washington

$2,957.00*
Nov. 16--Dec.6, 1979
ESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
Changsha, cultural & educational center of Hunan Province. Ca~
ton , trade & industrial center of southem China. Nanning. agri·
cultural & communes. communications & modem industrial sites
Peking , political . economic . and cultural center
·PRICE INCLUDES
Round trip fare from San Francisco with Hong Kong stopover,
Tokyo stopover on return . hotel accommodations. three mea~
daily in China, transfers, domestic travel. Price based on 1978
tariff & subject to change.

LIMITED TO 24 PASSENGERS
Application Deadline: Feb. 10, 1979

REFUGEE

Apply directly to National JACL Travel Program. 1765 Sutter St ..
San Francisco, CA 94115. Send $500 deposit. If more than :iM
applicants. a drcr.ving will be beld to determine first 24 and wait list.

Continued from Page 8

food and clothing,
"It usually takes several
weeks to get the refugees
signed up for their federally-subsidized
welfare
program, and sometimes
the money runs pretty thin
before the refugees begin
receiving cash assistance
checks," she added
* * *
Chicago is CIlly one case
of what resettement agencies throughrut the coun'Waka' by Oxnard
try are undergoing to aid
farmer honored
_ the massive rrumber of Indochinese refugees enterTokyo
An Oxnard (Calif.) farmer, ing this counny. They are I
Himechika Yamashita, 60,
to be commemed for their
was among 11 announced by
commitment to the pro. the Imperial Household gram.
Agency being invited to read
However, the resettletheir winning rWaka" entry
in the annual New Year's Im- ment efforts in Chicago
perial Poetry recital Jan. 12. have had the benefit of
There were 31,431 entries, HEW funds arxl the Goverincluding 291 from persons nor's office has assisted in
in the United States, Brazil, obtaining other funding.
Canada and other foreign Other cities have not been
countries. Theme for 1979 as lucky,
was "oka" (hill).
Next case: In Missouri.

' ~;t

JACl Friendship Tour to China

President Carter signed
legislation in November
that eases English language requirements for
naturalization, announced .
Mark Tajima, Washington
Coordinator for the Pacific/Asian Coalition (PAC).
The new law (Public law
9~S7)
provides that petitioners who are SO years of
age or older with 20 years
lawful pennanent residence in the United States
are exempt from English
literacy requirements for
naturalization
#

Bonacich said that many
immigrants stay in their
own ethnic labor market
for the sense of "belonging" it gives them. They
are also able to find jobs
more quickly inside their
ethnic communities, she
said.
"Immigrants can't go on
w. elfare so they have to
f

"~dj:

the Mexican and Cuban .
Next are Colcmbians. then
Koreans and Cambodian .
Vietnamese immigrants
are the least studied. for
reasons that are unclear.
"The Vietnamese are an

ing to give them jobs are
their own kint which is a
positive force."
A panel of eight sociologists agreed that the most
studied iI1'm~ts
are

:;1:

lill RO.ld . " ' hinier. C tl iforn ia (llj ) 699·0921,

*''*'*********.**••••••.
O~l]

JACl South America Tour

$1,940.00*
June 23-July 10, 1979
ESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
BRASIL-Manaus, Amazon cruise thru the jungles, Brasilia, Rb
De Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguacu Falls; ARGENTINA-Buenos
Aires ; PERU-liTla. optional tour to Cuzco Machu Plcchu (Lost
City of the Incas).
·PRICE INCLUDES
Round trip air fare from San Francisco. first class/deluxe hotels,
sightseeing tour in each city, transfers to/from airport, daily breakfast and lunch or dinner. Price based in 1978 tariff & subject b
change.
Apply thru your Travel Agent or Local Administrator

00000000000000000000000000000000000
--

..•-..Information
Coupon
-~.

Mall to any JACl·a1tI'ri~

~

travel agent. or to:

NatIoMI JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Fl'llncleco, C.11t. 84115
Send me information regarding the 1979
Nat'l JACL Flights. especially Group #

Name,___________________________________
Address, _ __ __ ___ _ _ __________

New York

3rd

Ceramic Tour

City, State. Z1p ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-

DayPhone,_____________ C~.

TO

JAPAN

N

i

Garendo Presents

KILN SITES & CRAFT TOUR
March 31 to April 15, 1979

FAIENCE NECKLA
FROM SI !;
PTOLEMAIC TER

FROM S25
RARE AMULETS
FROM S50
SCARAB RINGS
FROM SI25
WOOD U HABTl A
FROM S600
BRONZE STA I " ' -~. -
FROM $15

SECRET EYE II
689 MADISON AVE/62ND 21~

The em phasis af this unusual tour
wi ll be- pl aced on the mo jor ceramic
and fo lk cen ers . , , , Mashiko.
Kasama . Nikko, N agoya , Taka yama K yato, Tamba , Nara, Tokya.

Contact:
Masako (Tour Leader)
Garendo Gal/ery
or
12955 Ventura Blvd.
Studio City. Ca. 91604

Hideyo Ando
Japan America T~un
312 E. First St.• St•. 307
Los Angeles. Ca. 900 12
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